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Business Advertisements $10 fhr first sqnavs
per year, and $6 for each subsequent square pss
year.
Special or Local notloes 16 cenfs a lilte.
Professional Cards, not over 6 lines, $6 a year
Legal Notices thg legal foe oi $5.
Litrge advertisements tsken upon DoBfraot.
All adfertlalng bills duo in adrunee. Yearly
advertisers discontinuing before the close of US.
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JProfeaaional Cards.

EA. BLACKSHKRG, ATfoauiT it Law;
JA.S. L,
« Harrlsonburg, Va. ^•"Office opposite
Amorioan Hotel, Main street.
eeptl
DRUGGHST,
PURE
DRUGS, Charles a. yancey, attornbt at Law,
CssliProdoce Store 1
Harrieonhurg Vo. OHico in the new buildmar20'flT-tf
MEDICINES,
jKjr FANCY GOODS ing on East-Market street.
IrtESIl BUTTER,
JOHN
1. KOLLBR.
SBO. S. ORATTAIf.
Ae. Ae
Ad., Ao.
EQG3,
GRATTAN A ROLLER, Attormbys at Law,
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
Harrlsonburg, Ta. Will practice in t.he
LARD,
Courts of Rockingha u, Augusta, Shensndosb
U1TWBRN hill's AUD AltlktOAB HOTILS,
FURS,
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals. ap20
—
——
«—
MAIM Stbixt, - . HARRISONBURO, VA.
DRIED FRUIT,
S. W. BBBLttt.
J. SAM. HAnKSBBIlGKR.
JUST received a large and full supply of Berlin * habnsberger. attorney at
BEESWAX,
OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Law, narritonhurg, Vo., will nracticsln all
TALLOW,
the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining connPatent Medicines, ail kinds,
coimiT. o.
PAINTS,
OILS,
VARNISHES,
tlcs.
Tvaf Office in Southwest corner of the
ONIONS, IRON, STEEL, Hose-shoes, Horse Nails, Rasps,
Dye-Stuffs,
square, near the Big Spring.
noT25'68-y~
Braces, Bitts, Augurs. Gimlets, Adies, Axes,
WINDOW
GLASS,
Calipers, Boring Machines, Mortisfirpplxxs OAxlolsLoxiei Cumpaase.,
(of
ail
sizes.)
RO.JOBRSTOB
wm.
h,
arriaaaa.
ing
Machines,
Anvil.,
Bellow.,
Viae.,
Screw
(to., &0,,
PUTTY,
Plates, ezirastock and Die. of assorted sixes,
A JOHNSTON, Attorrbts AT
TOILET SOAPS, EFFINOEK
Wrenches, Fork., Rake., Ham.., Shov
Law, Harrsonbnrg, Virginia, will practica
BOB WHICH H E wn.L
,Al.L THB MARKET | Screw
"Is. Scoop., Spades, Mattooks, Picks, Hoes, English. French and American Hair, Tooth and in the Courts of Rockingham, Shenandoah, AnNail Brushes, fine imported Extractsfor
Rules, Cross ont, Mill and Olrontar Sai.s, Hookgusta, Highland, and Page, and the District
the Handkerchief, Pomades, and
tootli Saws, Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
and Supreme Courts of Appeals of Virginia.
a great variety of choice
Drawirg Knives, Harness Hardware, OolBn
July 15, 1868-Iy.
In Gash Down! Yi immings, Shoo Findings, Mason Tools, BrushFancy Goods Generally,
es assorted. Table Cntlerv, Cradling and Mow- all which will be sold at the lewest possible CHA8. T. O'FEitKALL, Attorhbt at Law,
ing and Briar Scythes, also, many
Harrisonbwg, Va., practices in the Courts
Cash prices.
Rockingham, Shenandoah and Highland
o. I?", rfXITBtOW, HOUSE-KEEPING A FURNISHING GOODS,
pSFPttESoa iptions compounded with accura- of
oonntiee. Prompt nttenUnn to collections. Recy and neatness at all hours.
both auxbioah ahd inroBTBD.
West Market Street,
by permission to Hon. J. W. BrockenPhysicians'c.'Iers filled with dispatch at the fers
Ail of the above article, will bo sold as low as lowest
OPPOBITH REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
brough and Hon. John Letcbcr, Lexington, Va.;
city
prices.
the
same
qnailty
of
goods
can
be
bought
in
the
JWs. U. Sherrard, Winchester. Va.
lUaaiBuNBOite, Va.
The public are respectfully solicited to give Cel.
Valley of Va.
^®-OfBce over the Fint National Bank,
a call before purchasing elsewhere.
W. B.—No Good* for Sale!
Thankful for past favors, we solicit orders for mejan20-y
second
story.
augl8-l
the abovenamea goods
goods.
April 14, 1869.-yo
msI2
G. W. TABS.
JOHN PAUL, AttobnbY at Law, HarrrsonInsurance.
bnrg, 7a., will practice in the Courts of
lAterary.
HARDWARE I __
Hi ckingham, Augusta and adjoining counties,
HAEDWAREt
in J attend to special business in any county of
LIFE INSURANCE. ihie State or in West Virginia, Business in bis
NEW FIRM AT THB OLD STAND I
•'FRANKLY SI'EAKINO, WE AVER THAT
will receive prompt and careful attention.
«wi 'LIVING AGE* HAS NO EQUAL is ANV j. gassma1*&"brothe r, IT is with great pleasure that I announce to the h inds
Always found at. bis oftice when not professionCOUNTRY.—Philadelphia Pre»i.
people of Rockingham county, that 1 have «Uy
ongagclJ.
^aa,OHioe on the Square, three
been appointed Local Agent lor the
(Sdocksborb to Ludwio A Co.,)
d •ors West of theltocAinghain Bank building.
LIT I'ELL'S LIVING AGE, _ .
HAVE in Btore, and are regularly receiving,
Sept. 25 1807-tf
Of which
Hundred
Volevery article necessary fco^maae up a comEQUITABLE
ume, have
been more
issued,than
tins One
received
the comjoub o. woonsoir.
WH. a. OOMPTON,
plete and general stock of American and English
mendation of Judare Story, Chancellor Kent,
WOODSON A COMPTON, Attoenbys AT
President Adams, Historians Sparks, Prescott, HARDWARELaw, ITaarisonburg, Va., will practice in
Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward BeeLife Insurance Society thocounty of Rockingham ; and will also attend
WB HAYK
«her, and many othera ; and it admittedly "con- IRON", STEEL.
.he
Courts
of Shenandoah, Page, Highland and
OP
NEW
YORK,
tinues to aland at the head of ita oiasa."
HORSE SHOES, NAILS,
iVniUeton.
ISSUED EVERY SATURDAY, it giveaflftyGLASS, PUTTY, LOCKS,
C. Woodbon will continue to praowhich now stands at the head of all Insurance
GARDEN AND FIELD HOES,
two numbers of aixty-four pages each, or more
Companies in the United States. 1 feel no hes- tlce in the Supreme CourtofAppoalsof Virginia.
BAKES, SHOVELS, SPADES.
than TTiilEE THOUSAND DOUBLE COLNov. 22,1865-tf
itation in recommending ibis Company to my
AXES, HATCHETS,
UMN OCTAVO PAGES of reading-matter yearHAMMERS, HINGES,
friends and the public as the safest and best in Wit. O. HILL, Phtsioiar and Scroeon,
ly ; acd is the ONLY compilation that presents,
SCREWS,
SHOVEL
existence.
with a saiisfaotory completeness as well as fresh
Harrisonburg,iVa.
B0pl9,'66
and FORK HANDLES,
This Company issues all desirable forms of
Bess, the best Essays, Reviews, Criticisms, Tales,
Kates moderate. Dividends declared
Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, Historical and DISSTON'S SAWS. P'-licies.
ED1CAL
COPARTNERSHIP.—Dre.
Goethe end of the first year, and annually therePolitioiil information, from the entire body of Hand, Circular, Hook-Tooth Cross-cut and Mill at
DON, WILT.IAMS A JBNNtNQS. Office on first
No appropriation of one eighth or, as is floor over
Foreign Poriodical Lirerature, and from the saws; Chisels of every description; Table and after.
Ott A Sbue's Drug Store, Main street,
sometimes the oase, one-fifth of the profits to Harrisonburg,
pint of
Va.
jan5.
Pooket Cutlery, Scissors, Razors,
stockholders, but
I'lie ABLEST LIVING WRITERS.
I^SHEEP SHEARS,-®
WW. S. BUTLER, Phtsioian and SueALL PROFITS
It ia therefore indispensable to every one who
. oeon, Harrisonburg, Va. ffNF' Oliice in
wishes to keep pace with the events or intellec- Wagon and Stage Hames, Treace, Breast, Hal- returned to the insured, thus furnishing insurrear
of the First National Bank, Water street.
tual progiess of the time, or to cultivate in him- tor and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery ance at actual cost. This Company did the larSpecial
attention given to secret diseases.
gest business of any Company in the United Will give bis
Hardware,
whole time to office and town prac■rj taste,
States
in
the
year
1869.
tice.
Orders
left at J. L. Avis' Drug Store,
MECHANICS'
TOOLS
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES.
The ratio of expenses to the sum assured is will be promptly
attended to.
july27-tr
less than that of a. j other Company. The Presof every description. Also,
From Rev. Htnry IParii 13etcher.
)f Ibis Company is a Virginian and its
••Were !, in view of ail the competitors that OOOEC. STOYrmS. ident
Southern policy holders were honorably dealt
Transportation.
art now in the field, to choose, I should certain ■
with after the war. The Board of Directors is
keep the celebrated INDIANOl A and PEA- composed
iy choose "The Living Age.' i Nor is there, We
of
the
most
prominent
buslaeis
men
in
Cooking Stove, Wheeling make, to
ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSAS
fi. any library that I know of, so much Instruc- BODY
country.
RAILROAD.
tive or eutertaing reading in the same uamber which we invite public attention. Wo offer the1 shall
be happy to explain its working plans
them low for cash.
of volumes "
to
an*one,
and
invite
all
who
feel
an
inIn our stock, to which we are making con- terest in Life Insurance to call on me at my of"The best of all our ocleotio publications."— stant
additions, will be found every article in
The JValton, Neie York,
fice at Ott A Bbue's Drug Store, where I am ON and after SUNDAY, JAN'Y 29th, 1871,
the
Hardware business.
From the Pacifie, San Francieoo.
to substantiate all that is said above
one dally passenger train will run between
We respecttully invite the public generally to prepared
the sworn returns of the fifty leading Life Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Gor"Its publication in weekly numbers gives to give us a call, and we shall er deavor to make it from
Insurance
Companies
in
the
United
States.
donsville
with the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to
it a great advantage over ita monthly contem- to the interest of all wanting ^ vd'.vare to do so.
GEO. i\ MAYHEW, Agent,
Richmond and Staunton and the Virginia
We will trade fc- Produce with any of our
poraries, in the spirit and freshness of its confebl6-tf
Harrisonburg, Va.
Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and Southcountry friends wl I vant goods in our line.
tsnts."
west, and at Washington for the North and
From the Chicago Daily Republiean,
J. fcrASHMAN & BRO.,
TNTSURE
YOUR LTFE Northwest.
Successors to Ludwig A Co ,
"It occupies a field tilled by no other periodl
Leave Washington daily at 6.55 a. ro., and
Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arriving Lynchburg
aai. The subscriber to "Liltoll" finds himself jjT^Coffman & Eruffy's old stand, near P. O.
IN A FIRST-CLASS,
la possession, at the end of the year, of four - Harrisonburg, Va., March 23, 1870;
at
6.06 p. m.
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTAB
Urge v.. times of euch reading as can be obtainLeave Lynchburg at 8;25&. m., arrive at Alexed in no other form, and comprising selections HOOE, WEDDERBURN & CO.,
LISHED COMPANY.
andria at 6.26 p. m., and at Washington at 6.15
from every department of Science, Art, Phiios
p. m.
(Successors to Fi wle & Co.)
ophy, and belles-letters. Those who desire a
Passengera for MANASSAS LINE loavo
take pleasure in offer- Washington
thorough compendium of all that is admirable General Commission Merchants, A« such theingundersigned
daily, (except Sunday,) at 10.30
to
public
attention
the
and noteworthy in the literary world will be
a.m.; leave Alexandriaat 11.20a.m.; pass StrasFor the sale of every description of
apared the trouble of wading through the sea oi
burg at 4.20 p. m., and arrive at HARRISONreviews and magazines published abroad; iar FLOUR, GRAIN, COUNTRY PRODUCE, (to.
BURG at 7.00 p. m.
tbey will find the essence of all compacted and
No. 2 Prince Street,
SUP. XaOXJXS
Eastward leave HARRISONBURG at 6.30 a.
•oncentraled here."
m.; pass Strasburg at 0.26 a. in., and arrive at i
ALEXANDRIA, YAi
Publisheu weekly at $8 00 a year, free o/jwitAlexandria at 1 56 p. m.: and at Washington in
solicited and prompt re
age. An extra o iy sent gratis to any oco get- turns^Consignments
time for connecting with the 3.00 p. in. train
made.
MUTUAL
ring up a Club of five New Subscribers
from
Washington to Baltimore.
Kefkrbncbs:—O, C. Strajrer, Cashier Ist NaAddress,
LITTELL ^ GAY,
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches,
tional Bank, Harrisonburg j Dr. 8. A. Coffman,
Boston, Mass.
are
made
to Fairfax Court-House from Fairfax
Col. John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfield,
to Middleburg from The Plains; to
E. and D. W. Coffman, J. If. Liggett, Rccking- Life Insurance Comp'y, Station/
Upperville, from Piodmont/ and to Stau iton
bam county; Cbas. It. Hofl, Cashier First Nat.
from Harrisonburg.
Scientific American
Bank, Alexandria, Va./ N. Bare, Depot Agent,
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains
llarrisonburg, Va.
July21
fqi- xe^i.
With Assets of.
66,000,000 make close connection at Strasburg with the
Present
Anneal
Income,
(nearly)
..,..4,000,000
Winchester
and Strasburg Railroad to WinCLARY'S"
TWENTY-SIXTH YEAR.
Reserve for re-assuraece. as taken from the
chester, Harper's Ferry, Ac.
Official
Statement
uf
the
New
York
and
Elegant
sleeping
cars are run daily between
PALACE OF PHOTOGRAPHY 1
Missouri Assurance Departments,
3,034,760
THIS splendid weekly , greatly enlarged
York ana Lynchburg, without change.
Third Storj, over L. H. Ott's New Drug 8tor.
Losses paid since organization of Co (over),, 1,600,000 New
and Improved is one of the most uselul and interAlso, cars through between Baltimore and
do " during year 1860,
666,030 Lynchburg,
UAIUUSONBUUG, VA.
•stinx Journals ever published. Every number is
avoiaing the inoonvenionco of
Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870,
342,678
beautifully printed on fine pa er, and elegantly illustransfer
in Washington.
trated with origins 1 engravings, representing
ONE . the best arranged Galleries In the
Through tickets and baggage checked to all
Valley.
HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST, prominent points.
Lew Inventions; Novelties in MechanPictures of all kinds tsken in the latest style THE
J. M. BRUADUS,
AND
OUR
ANNUAL
INCOME,
WILL
APics, Manufaotures, Chemistry, Phoof the art, and satisfaction guaranteed.
fehl
General Ticket Agent.
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESIRING
None but GOOD pictures allowed to leave the
tography, Architecture, AgriGallery,
ASSURANCE.
JjlALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
•ultnre, Engineering, SciPictures coloi ed in oil or water colors, or in
any desired way.
ence and Art.
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST,
REFERENCES—The many hundreds of Wid
Pictures copied and enlarged to any size.
VIA THB
and Orphans, who were sared by the timely
"^a-Prioes moderate. Your patronage _re- owe
For men. Mechanics, Inventors, Engineers,
precaution of Husbands and Fathers. Call on Richmond, Frederioksburg & Potomac
spectfully solicited.
doc23
Chemists, Manufacturers, and People of all
any
of
the
Company's
Agents
for
information
Professions or Trades will find the
Ac.
RAILROAJD,
and WIJCTEB STYLES respecting terms, costs,
J. W. OTLEY A CO,
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN
Carrying the U. S. Mail twice daily / elegant
IN THE WAY OP
Oon'l
Ag'e
for
Valley
and
West
Va;
Cars with _new
Sleeping Chairs
OF GREAT VALUE AND INTEREST.
N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in
_ 11 Patent
XJ: — i. S. m-'
READY-MADE CLOTHINOI eereral
on_ all
Night
Trains.
Its practical suggestions will save hundreds of dolCounties
of
the
State.
None
others
need
lars to every Household, Workshop, and Factory in the Also, cloths, oassimeres, vest- apply.
The THROUGH TRAIN 3 on this road are
land besides affording a Continual Source of Valuable
run from the depot, corner of Byrd and
INGS, TRIMMINGS and FURNISHING
Asents—A. Smead, Medieai Examiner—A. C. now
Instruetlon. The Editors ar. arslsted by many of the GOODS,
Eigth
streets, Richmond, as lollows:
havejnst
been
received,
gnd
are
now
Lincoln Lacy Spring— — Fitz Simon, Mount
ablest American and European Writers, and tiaving on exhibition, at the old stand of
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leayes
a.seas to all the leading Scientific and Mechanical
Jackson—S. Handy, Kawley Springs. [jy27
Richmond-dally
at 11.15 A. M., arriving in
Journals of the world, the columns of the Scientific
D. M. SWITZER,
Washington at 6.46 P. M., connecting with the
American are constantly enriched with the choicest
OEO,
f.
Jin
THE
l»~
jolormatLn.
early afternoon trains for the North, East and
.Tierchant Tailor and Clothier,
An OFFICIAI, LIST of nil the Patents South side of public square, in Harrisonburg. INSURANCE AGENT. West.
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant
Issued is Published Weekly.
REPRESENTS
Public attention is earnestly invited to m^
supplied with the N BW PATENT SL EEPThe Yearly Numbers of the Scientific American make stock, which I believe to be unsurpassed in this The Albemarle Insurance Company, Oars,
ING
CHAIRS attached, leaves Richmond daily
Two Svlendia Volumes of nearly One Thousand Pages,
(Sunday
excepted) at 8.16 ?. M., arriving at
• quivalent in site to FOUR THOUSAND ordinary market.
OF CHABL0TTE3VII.LE, VA.,
oc26
D. M. SWITZER.
Washington at 6.10 K- '2., connecting with the
book pages.
AMD
oariy
Morning
Trains to the North, East and
Specimen Copies aent free.
NEW SUPPLY OF GOODS
The Union Fire Insurance Comp'yt WestTERMS—$3 a Year; #1.50 Half Year;
^Sg^Botb steamers stop at Alexandria each
OF BALTIMORE, MD.
FOR FALL & WINTER.
way.
Clubs of Ten Copies for One Yeaf, at
O AFE, Reliable and Prompt in the adjustThe Accommodation Train for Utlford and
$2.50 each, $26,00,
O ment and rayment of losses, as proven by the all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, corGEORGE S. CHRISTIE,
^|a
ITUli a BPLENDin PREMIUM to the person who Ja
December 25th, 1870.
of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M.
forms th. Club, consisting ef a copy of the celebiated
Fasuionaalb Mbuohant Tailob, Sa flreoi
Insurance effected at the lowest remnnerative rates. ner
Returning arrives at 8.45 A. M.
• leclPlat. Engraving. "Men of Progreia."
I'M
HAEEISONSUaa,
VA.
..IIB.
Communications
by
mail
will
receive
prompt
attenI
TUHOUGH
TICKETS ai d THROUGH BagIn connection with the publication of the Scientific
invites the public attention to the tion.
American, the undersigned conduct the moat extensive Respecttully
gage CHECKS to all principal points North
fact that he has received bis new FALL AND
^a^Offlce at Ott Shub's Drug Store,
Agency In the world for procuring
lod West.
WINTER stock of goods for gentlemen. It ia
HAK.USONBURG, VA.
For farther information and THROUGH
febS-tf
unnecessary to enumerate his stock in detail,
JICKETS, apply to the office of the Company,
as
it
embraoes
all
articles
usually
kept
in
a
Merrorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockbe
Tht best way to obtain an answer to the question—
Tailoring eitabiishment, and guaranteed
Hill, Richmond, and at the ticket office, corner
THE ANDES
•an I obtain a Patent? is to write to Blunn & Co., £7 chant
Byrd and Eighth streets.
Park Row, N. Y., who have had over Twenty-flve to be of a ohoioe and elegant description.
J. B. GENTRY,
Tears Experience in the business. No charge Is made
GALL AND EXAMINE.
INSURANCE CO.,
for opinion and advice. A pen-and ink sketch, or full
Qoneral Ticket Agent.
written description of the Inventio.i, should be sent.
Samuel Ruth, Sup't.
deel-y
TRIMMINGS, he has also a ohoioe lot
OF CINCINNATI, OHIO.
For Instructions concerning American and Eoropean , Besides
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
Patents—Caveats —Re Issues—Interferences—Rejected Suspenders,
Handkerchiefs,
Cravats,
Ties,
Ac.
GASH
CAPITAL
AND
ASSETS
JANUARY
1,
1871,
Baltimore
and
Obio
Kallroad
S
Cases—Hints on Selling Patents—Rules and ProoeedInga of the Patent Office—The New Patent Laws—ExTnese goods will be sold low, and made up at
SI.302 847 oo.
aminations—Extenshns—Infringements, etc., etc , short notice in the latest style.
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH,)
■end for INSTRUOTION-BOOK, which will be mailed
Jamdaey 18, 1870.
f
A call solicited from the public, at my old mar22
GEO. F. MAYHEW, Ag't. Z
free, on application. All business strictly confidential. stand,
Main street, in the bouse adjoining Ott's
Address,
MUNN & CO.,
THE Trains on this Road run as follows;
Drug
building.
novl5
Publishers of the Scientific American,
Mail Train for East and West leaves at
SOUTHEHN
88 Park Row, New York
10.60 A M., making close connections both ways
Mutual
Fire
Instn
mce
Comp'y,
at Harper's Ferry.
rjro THE LOVERS OF FINE 8EOAR3.
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.36 p. m.,
OF KICUMOND VA.
THE GREAT LEADING
making close connections for Baltimore and the
As I manufactare all my own Segars, and havWest.
$260,000.00.
done so for the last 20 years, and being a Authorized Capital,
American fashion Jltagaxine. ing
Winchester and Baltimore Accommodation
competent judge, I can sell a better Sogar for
Accumulations, ^242,074.36.
Train, through to Baltimore without change of
less
money
than
anybody
in
town.
DEMOBEST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE,
oars,
leaves Wiuchester at 6 a. m,; arrives in
THIS Company issues Prrticipating Policies Baltimore
mar8
C. ESHMAN.
universally aoknowledited the Model Palat 10.60; leaves Baltimore, returnon Farm and City Propertv, by which the ing, at 4, and
lor Magazine of America, divoted to Original
arrives at 9.35 p. m.
insured becomes a member of the Comyanp,
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and RADWAY'S Sareaparillian, Ready Relief and sharing
Mail
train
from East and West arrives at 3
in its profits.
Pills, (or sale at
!odel Cottages, Household Matters, Gems o(
o'clock,
p.
m.
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includRISKS SOLlCITEDi
novS
OTT ifc SHUE'S Drugstore.
Fast Line from West, and Express from East,
ing special departments on Fashions,) Instruc-1
arrives at 9 60 a. m.
Xions on Health, Musio, Amusements etc., by the
i apply to
Trotter'a line of Stage Coaches makes prompt
best authors, and profusefy illustrated with cost- HALL'S Hair Rcnewer, Ayer's Hair Vigor.
CUAS. E.HA'.S, AOEET,
oonnection at Winchester, both ways, from and
ly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable
Pbalon'a Vitalia, and all other populai
Harriionburg, Va.
febl5-cbg
to
Strasburg.
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant sucoes- Hair Restoratives, for sale at
jan26
E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent.
novS
OTT 4 SHUE'S Drug Store.
■ion of artistic novelties, with other ueeful and
entertaining literature.
FIRE INSURANCE.
No person of refinement, economical housePRICE, WILLIS # CO.,
M. SWITZER CHALLENGES "/GEORGIA HOME."
wife, or lady of taste can afford lo do without Dm.
ftBNERAL
.
cot
comparison
in
the
make
and
stye
of
his
VJ
COLUMBUS,
GA,
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 30 cents;
back numbers, as specimens, 10 cents; cither Clo.'bi.g
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
J. R. JONES, Afjeut,
Harrisonburg, Va.
*ailedfree. Yearly, $3, with a valuable preAND
BEALKB8
IN
The
"GEORGIA
HOME"
FIRE
INSURANCE
CO.,
mium ; two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $'/.60; TOBACCO of ail grades, chewing and smo- is strong, reliable and prompt.
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BY REV. A. J. RYAN.
Some day in Spring?
When onrth is bright and glad,
When tha wild birds sing.
And fewest hearts are sad t
Shall I die then 7
Ah, me i no Ibilttef when I
1 know it will be sweet
To leave the homo of men
To rest beneath the sod—
To kneel and kias Thy feet.
In Thy Home—oh I my God I

r isms, as, whan snah are taken, it makts
the greatest disturbance sod shows i'«
self in the throat and mouth. It was
first observed ia a convulsion she hsd
after eating some pickle. The unhappy
woman has no idea when or where the
swallowed it, and cannot be mac'A to believe that so foul and hateful a thing inhabits her body.

Stme Summer morn 7
When all the winds sing songs,
When roses hide each thoftl
And smiles—the spirit's wrongs ?
Shall I die then T
All, me t no fhatter when I
I know I will rejoice
To loave the homes of men
To rest beneath the sod—
To hear Thy tender voico
In Thy|Home—oh I my God I
Some Anturan ovo 7
When ahndowa dim Thy sky—
When ail things grieve
And fairest things all die 7
Shall I die then ?
Ah, me 1 no matter when I
I know I will be glad
To leave the homes of men
To sleep beneath the sod—
No heart can e'er be sad
In Thy Home—oh 1 my God I
Some Winter day 1
When ail the sky is gloom,
And beauteous May
Sleeps in December's tomb 1
Shall I die then 7
Ah, me ! no matter when 1
Ny heart shall throb with joy
To leave the homes of men
To sleep beneath the sod—
Ah, joy has no alloy
In Thy Home—oh ! my God I
Ah. me I I tell
The Eosary of my years ;
And it is well
The Beads are strung with tears I
Haste, Death, and come—
I pine—I pray for Home 1
I know it will be sweet
To rest beneath the aod—
To kneel and kiss Thy feet
In Thy Home—oh I my God I
A Snake In a Woinun's Stomach.
The report, for sometimo current in
Wooster, that there was a woman in the
Wayne County InQrmary, two miles from
the city, who bad a living snalte in her
storoaoh, has created considerable comment and excitement. It was generally
regarded as a sensation story, gotten up
by some morbid-minded or bigbly imaginntue person, to quiver the mucles of the
strong, and thrill the nerves of the
weak.
But there is no humbug about it. An
unfortunato woman is now in the infirmary with a living snake in her stomach,
of the truth of which there is the most
abundant proof to convince the mostekep*
tical. We visited the infirmary for the
purpose of obtaining the facts, that wo
may give our readers a correct xelatiou
of this truly remarkable c-se, for the particulars of which we acknowledge the
courtesy of Miss Shamp, and A. R.
Tweeny, Superintendents of the iufirmaTThe poor woman's name is Mrs. Flattio Landis, nee Brown, who is twenty
three years of age. She is a citizen of
this county, and formerly resided in
Wooster, and was brought here from the
Richmond County Infirmary, five weeks
ago. For six years she Las been subject
to ooDTulsions of the severest character,
which thus far the best medical skill has
bjen unable to supprosa.
At Canton and Haeeville, Obio, we
understand the doctors could do nothing
torelieva her, and at Philadelphia she
was under the care of two of the most
eminent physicians, without benefioial re
suits. Dr. L. Firestone, ot this city, baa
her now under treatment; and the snake
will have a lively time and get hurt, or
we are very much mistaken in the Doetor's professional ability aud go-aheadatlvencas.
In person, Mrs. Landis is of medium
height, slight and delicate form, her
wan features exhibiting sad evidences of
the reptile's malign influenoo upon her
nervous system. She has spasms every
day, and sometimes as many as twenty.
During each convulsion she becomes
entirely unconscious j her body writhes
and struggles in agony ; her face grows
black from suffocation ; her eyes, distended almost to bursting, turn in their aookets ; her tongue stiffens and protrudes
from her open mouth, and the demon of
a snake twists, with slimy folds, up her
throat into her mouth, wrapping itself
around the root of her tongue, and darting its head out and in her mouth with
the rapidity of lightning—like the tongue
out of a snakea's mouth—then squirms
down her throat, when the spasm subsides.
This eight has been witnessed by many
persons and is prononnoed a fearful and
shuddering thing to behold. It has protruded its body ts mnoh as three iuehes,■
is black in color and aa thick as a lady's1
index finger, and ihoso who have seen it
say there isno doubt that it is either asoake1
or an eel. It does not appear every tince1
she has a ipasm, hot generally in those (he1
has from six to ton o'clock in the ovcb
ing.
The woman eats voraoiously, without
reseiving apparent benefit, for within five|
minutes after partaking of a liberal meal,
•he suffers the pangs of hunger, and is,
ravenous for food. To eat sour pickles,,
cabbage, or anything of on acid nature,
evidently throws the animal into paroi--

Horrible ICu KIux Outrage.
We are informed Upon credible and I
indisputable authority that the Ku KIux
are rampantat Bunker Hill, in this county, and that last week they perpetrated a
horrible and unprovoked outrage upon
the person of a highly virtuous and inoffensive colored man, who was in the
peaceful pursuit of his *oostion, via ;
teaching the rising generation of the nation's wards in one of the public schools
of this oounty. The oiroumstanaes,
ss near as we ooald learn them, are thuswise :
The victim of these outrages had represented himself as being the ugent of the
government in distributing its benifioont
gift of "40 acres and a mule" lo every
colored man, woman and child in the
fetafe. All that was necessary to eeouro
the prize was the payment of the small
fee of cne dollar to him, the aforesaid
agent, and the wairant for the land and
mu'e would be immediately issued from
headquarters in Washington. A number
of the pious and unsaspeoting colored
folks of that neighberhood, desirous of securing a homestead and the mule-power
to make it "blossom as the summer rose,''
invested their "bottom dollar" and then
possessed their souls in patience, waiting
for the certificate that was to coma True
de mail.''
Day oftar day the P M at Bunker
Hill was doubtless besieged for'de'm
cer-ti-fi-catcs.' but they oame not. Finally 'hope deferred made the heart
sick.' Suipicion—foul suspicion fell upon
the agent of the government.
He was
accused of deception. His dupes declared they wou'd 'take it out of bis hide.'
The agent was invited to walk. Not suspooling anything, he walked! When
near the tuberbs, 450,000 elastio hoop
poles in the hands of 450.000 duped and
enraged niggeri—more or less—showered 'their blessings fast and furious upon
the agent of the government.' He traveled—ho became fearfully demoralizedhe lost the habiliments that usually
clothe the corporeal parts of a govern,
ment officer. Distance, though usually
enchanting, brought to him no such
pleasurable emotion. In his hurry, he
became an involuntary disciple of cold
water immersion—he plunged beneath
an icy flood, but the rain of hickory
wiihe ceaeed not even then, nor ceased
they until they were worn to the stumps.
His arrival in Washington has not as yet
been heralded —no presidential proolamation has as yet been issued, but such
an insult to the government in the person of one its agents will not for a mcmcnt be permitted to go unpunished I
The government 'must and shall be preserved I I'
N. B. It may bo just possible that as
there were no traitorous rebels or seccsh
engaged in the perpetration of the above
outrage, it being altogether confined to
the "colored man and brother," his majesty King Ulyss, may not bother about
it.—JMartiniburg Slateman.
The Use ot Soda and Suleratu-.
I have seen housekeepers who seem to
be ignorant of the effoot of soda upon
the materials used in cooking. Tbey seem
to have an idea that soda alone has'a tendenoy to make anything rise. Hence tliey
use it indisoriminatoly in bread, bisouit,
or oake. Years ago I kne/v an old lady
who had this idea, and it was impossible
to convince her to the contrary. Whenever she was afraid that the bread would
not be light enongb, sho would add a
quantity of saleratus. Her bread was often as yellow as saffron and not fit to
eat I olten see yellow pie-crust, eapeeially upon a chicken and moat-pies,
plainly showing that soda has been used,
boda or saleratus should never be used
unless the bread or pastry ia sour, or un
less you add to tho flour, or to the dry
soda, before mixing, a proportionate
quantity of aeij—suoh as oreau of tar
tar. If you add soda alone to a perfect
Iy sweet material, it has no more effect
in making it rise than would so much
salt. It will, however, effect the flavor
and color of ho muteriai. When using
soda, be oareful to use only enough tc
neutralize the acid. Somo persons consider theu8eofs}da at all in cooking,
as positively injurious They labor under a mistake, I think. Where tho alkali and aoid are properly proportioned and
come together in the moist material,
they completely neutralize eaob other
aod form a compound—Rochelle salt—
the presence of which in small qanntities is not perceptible, nor is it considered unwholesome. When loo much soda
has been used in bread or biscuit, it is
roidily manifested by the color. In
cookies or sponge oako, it is not so easi
ly detected, as the yellow tinge may be
supposed to be duo to the egg use. I am
not thus dooeivod. Tho color given to
oake and cookies by eggs is a bright,
rich, golden yollow, while that from the
use of too mnoh soda ia a du'l, smutty,
heavy-looking yellow. There are those
who consider tiro free use of soda as
very benefioial to health. They make a
serious mistake. Soda is sometimes used
as a medioine, to correct acidity in the
stomach. It ia bettor at suoh time* to
take the quantity prescribed mixed in a
little water, and not in the food. The
free use, for a length of lime, of cookies,
cake, etc., in whioh thore is a superabundanoe of alkali, will result in an impair'
ed digeation.

The Frcih Water Bass.
In (he newly awakened ioterast in fishculture, and me rage lor slocking poods,
there is great danger that our waters
may bo permanently injured by transplanting inferior kinds of fish. Immense
damage has already been done by transp'a.ting pickerel to waters admirably
fitted for truut, The rule should be Ii7
stack with the best varieties oi fish that
the water will sustain, Deep, oold ponds,
and brooks that ard ooogeniul to tha
SulmonidoS should le devoted exclusively to these fish. Poods that are too warm
in summer for trout should be given up
to Black-bass fGrt/tles niyrir.ant, of
Agassiz), the best of all the fresh-water
fishes that go by the name of bass. It
costs no more to got the bast variety,
they are as easily raised, are better game,
and will give much better satisfaotiun iii
every respect. It ie a serious matter to
introduce a hardy fish into new waters.
Tbey often take complete possession, and
they can only bo got rid by introduoing
a fiercer aud stronger fish.
We place tho Black-bass at tiro head
of the list of fresh-water bass. It was
found originally in the St. Lawrence basin, and from thence probably made i's
Way throngh the Obamplain canal into
the uppef Waters of tho [ludsoo. It is
caught in great abundanoe in the St.
J.awronoo, and in most of tho lakes and
ponds of Contra) and Northern New
York. It has all the good qualities of ths
other speoics, in addition t) the oXoei'1
lence of its flesh, which is by many persons considered equal lo salmon. It runs
from three to nine pounds in weight, as
taken in its native waters, and in ponds
that have been long Stocked with thona.
Few, however, are taken that weigh oter
five lbs , and six lbs. is considered a
very largo fish of this variety. It is feadn
Iy distiDunished by a carmine dot in the
eye, and by a strong musky odor. This
fish early attraotod the attention of tho
late Samuol T. Tisdalo, and was regarded
as the only worthy substitute for trout
in tha ponds of eastern MassaohnsdlU.
They were transplanted thither from
Saratoga Lake in 1850, and from thence
have been widely distributed. Nearly all
tha ponds in New Kngland that contains
this fiish—and there are over a hundred
of them—have rsoeived their stock directly or indirectly from Saratoga Lake.
The Black-bass of tho South look
muoh like the northorB Black-bass to the
casual observer. Its habits are similar, as
are its fins and oolor, but it has a larger
head, and grows to a larger size. Its
flaky meat is soft and watery, an! in thii
respect it is qu tc inferior to tbcSt Lawrence fish. It abounds In the rivers of
Florida and is found in many of the rivers
of the Western States, as far north as
Minnesota. It was firstinlroduced to oor
Eastern wa'crs by Mr. Stabler, a conductor on the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, who brought them from Wheeling
Creek, in his locomotive tank, and put
them info the Potomao at Cumberland.
All the tributaries of this river, down to
Ore it Falls, are now abundantly stocked
with them. Last fall they were planted
in cbo Delaware, at Eaeton, whioh we
coisidera very serious error, as it mdst
damage the prospect of restoring shad
and planting salmon in tha upper waters
of that river. It is well known to sportsmen that there arc no finer trout-stream*
than the tributaries of the Delaware in
Pennsylvania and New York, and that
salmon will flourish in any water congenial to trout. It wou'd teem to have
been a muoh wiser podoy to have ronerved this stream for tho king of the river
fishes. The Biaok bass of the South cannot fail lo prove very destmotive to salmon spawn and fry, should it ever bo attempted to stock the river with salmon.
Discription of a Quadrille.—It
is described 'thtisly' by a young
man who tried it: "We both bowed to both of us, and then to t'otherj
then the fiddle tuaked and then thai
thing started. I grabbed for her
female hand, she squeezed mine,
we both slung each other, then
changed base clear across the room,
jumped up and down ever so many
times, then ray dear dozed a doe
and hop-scotched home again [from
a foreign shore] ; then we two foward four, ladie changed, we X ovefr
turned around twice, chas-sayed
sidewa s, I backed to place, "she
dittoed ; side couples to tho Isft,sido couples turn gentlemen, side
couples turn ladies, la lies turn side
couples, head couples turn aide conpies, all bauds around, back again.
First leller takes opposite gal,
slings her around, take youf own
gal and t'other feller's foward and
back, twist both gals two timee,
a'ing 'em to opposite feller, let him
do the same as you, and back again
to places ; light geatlomin balance to heavy lady, heavy lady duplicate, promenade all gals to' the
centre, tellers catch hold of each
other's hands, bob up and down,
each feller takes his gal back to
place. Right gentleman spin right
lady, right lady spin left gentleman, all twist each other, do it
again, over, repeat, keep rt up ^ all
turn to t'other backward, sideways,
each couple swing t'other couple,
cross over hack ag-yn to our seats.''

Ore of the most affrating iacidents of tho Paris siege is embraced in the story of a young lady,
who was so overcome by her appetite as to eat her beloved lap dog.—•
Alter a hearty nKal she looked
down at the little heap of bones,
tears fell trom her eyes.
"Poor
Often !" she exclaimail, "how he
An aute-teefcotallor accounts fcr would have enjoyed them."
his perpetual thirst from the fact
that he was weaocil during the poMarrying an edif ir is dcuouMfio.l of lent,—ou salt liah.
uated a paper wo kliug.

JOHN OATEWOOl),
RAN. D. CUSnicN, j-KD'TOHs.
H A RUISON BUKOK YA.
AVeiJupmlny. - • - April IS, 1671.
Til E KU KttX niLU,
REMARKS OF HON. J. T HARRIS.
Duriog the discussion on the Ku
Klux bill, which has p\ssod tho
House of Representatives, our representative, Hon. John T. Harris,
made tho following remarks, on the
Gih, which will be approved by a
large majority of his ccmeiilueuts :
Mn. SrcAKEn i-~In the hit minnloa allotted to ma. 1 do not inlond to diacusi tho
general mcritn of tbia bill. Rut there ia cue
fenturo of it which stiikea me na being sufBc'ent to condemn it even in (he catimation
of its friends, as it must in tlie Judgment of
the country. This hill prcsonla an aspect
of jnrUprodanco which I have never
accn in any legialntion. In tl e various
Slates of this union, ns in England, there
nre laws for the punishment of offenses ; but
both in Ki gland and Amtnc.a tho laws punish the attempt with less aeverity than the
actual commission of the offouso. Rut this
bill pfeseuts the auomaly of inflicting for
the attempt t > commit nn offense n higher
degree of punishment than is allotted to the
offense when committed In other words,
by this bill a conspiracy of two or more persons to commit an nssnult and battery is
made a felony, punishable by ten years' Imprisonment in iho penitentiary and o fine of
of $10,00l>, while assault.and battery comimlled by one man ia a iuisdemaiior,nml may
be pui ishod by a line Of ono cent and
costs.
1 appeal to mtmbors of the legal profeasion to say wb. t er in tho tiiatory of the law
they have ever witnessed such an anomaly
as that. And 1 appeal to gentlemen from
the North to say whether their own section
cf country will atnnd legislation like that 7
Are they "willing to say that w lion two men
combine tdgellier to commit assault and
battery, bin fall to carry out their intent,
fail to (inH a hair of the head of anybody,
they si a 1 be convicted of fclinv, snn to she
pcnileniii.ry for ten years, anj eurject (fto
to a tine of $ 10,UUII7 I bat is Ilia eff.ct of
this bill Not only that; but if two mn
conspire and combine for tho purpose ofcommilt.ng an offense, yet do nut commit it. and
do any act to * ard commission the President of the United States, under the third
srclion, is empuWeted to declare martial law
and send troops to t'.l it portion of tho conn
try. When a man lias conceived Iho design
ot committing an offense, and lias done any
net in furihe m co of the design, this bill allows him no oppurtUbity to repeutof his iutcutiun. Tno offense is then complete with
all its horrible coutcqueuces to tho party
and the country.
Rut, sir, there is one good feature in this
bill ; that is. it applies to all, and it is the
only uno I have been able to see. Every
nct of Congress passed since the war en the
nubjtct of reconstrnctiou has been directed
specially against the Sonlli. When the rasp
is applied to your adversary, you can sit with
great composure and enjoy it, but when applied to yonrtelf or your friends, the matter
prrsenls itself in a different light.
Every amendment to the Constitution and
every harsh law passedsiuce tho war has been
sectional, referring only to the reconstructed States excepting ore lawin regard to protcoting the elective franchiao- That was the
only national law, and in that you came
weri-nigh coming into conllcl wi.h you own
Governors. Your Penasylvatiis Governor
made his solemn prote-t against it. Pass
this law and soud your troops into Ponusylrania to suppress conspiracy to commit assault and battery, or conspiracy to caminit
larceny, and I guarantee Governor Geary
will nut submit to it, and then you will have
a cuntlici ol authotity beuveon tho Goimrul
Govcrnmei t and tjic State of^i'e nsylvai.ia
Mr. Uickky. Tho gentleman need not
bo alnrmed about Pennsylvania i t all.
Mr. Hall Ills. Governor Geary has givin you to understand that the riglns
of tho Siatcs cinnot bo tramp! d up
on, even by I.is former superior. Goneral
Grmt, Tlnr was con i t between the St te
of Pennsylvutiin and Hie General Guvcinionl
in the protest of ihe Governor in reference
to the law to which I have referred. There
will bs conttidt if yon will conliiiue to pass
these laws, to whij ; men North do not agree.
Men of the NurtU have passions like men
of the tiuntii, and when they see yon have
passed a law here which may bo invoked
against them on the slighiest pretext for
the invasion of their States, you inny have
n conflict between the Federal and State autlioritics. Northern men mc like Southern
nion, and they have llic spirit of respect fur
State rights and for indivulual rights, ana
when you oxpr si to them Mint the mi'itury
can lie called on when any two men ohooae
to ask it. 1 warn yau that your people no
more than our piopic will submit to a law
which so dograd s them and blots them out
from existence as ff fates of I his Union.
Mr Km.l.Y I ask the gentleman what
tliepeople will do there I Would they go
into au armed rebellion against the Government 7
Mr, Hariiis. No, sir; we have had
enough of rohellion Yen will rebel among
yourselves. You w ill have conflict, but it
will be at the ballot-box 1 wish to see that
rebelion against your rule at tin ballot-box
of the Nsrth coiiiinue uu. il tho party you
represent is driven from pjwir.
We all concede on our si o.f tho House
the uiiconsiilutinnaliiy r f this bill; but 1
do not propose to discuss it in its enlarged
view, as the tun' allutled to me is not sufticiont for that pnrpos' lint ilia States have
rights as well as Hie General Govoninioiit.
Yon took llier sponsihilty of liis nullity ing
the laws passed by tho G.-iiernl Goveruicnt,
oi.d the gentl -man from Pennsylvania knows
it, by nallifying 'h it bill, pa<8 d by Congress and signed by tho President of the
United States providing for the return of
tugitive slaves eicaping from one blate into
nnoiher The 'Joiistilutiou said that should
be done, and Congress passed a law carryii g it into, xn ution. It was you who Hrst
doiied the pow rs of ilie Federal Govern•
luent Ry mil if/ing iho fugitive slave law
you lirst denied ihe powers of the Federal
Government to legislate for the States —
You first set tho example; and now,
iuigcttnl of what you then did, you com '
hero asking us to piss a Uw blotting out tho
lines or the Stales making one grand vonsolidatvd Goveri.ment by establisliing a military despotism upon their ruins. 1 do not believe it will be subni.tted to by the people
North er South ; but with a united voice
they will hurl from power the party who
would thus trmuplv on the rights of ti e peofde and endanger the perpetuity of repubicau institutions.
Here the ha uuter fell.
—W- - -» - • IIIW ■
O.ve Til ol sisij Dollars Reward is offered by tlio proprietor of Dr. Pierce's Alt.
Ext* or GolUen AleJical Discovery for a
medioine timt will equal it In the euro of
all those diseases for which it is rccoaimended, among wliich are sevoie, acute or
lingering Coughs, Consumption in its early stages, Uroacliitis, ' Liver Complaint,"
or "Rillioiisness," Constipation of the Rowels, heroinlous diseases and Skin diseases,
ns Eruptions, Pimples, Riotchcs, and Boris.
It is sold by druggists-.
Jurob Jos. 8 Carson dropped dead from
his horse, in Winchesler, on Tnesuay of last
week, very shortly after retiring from tho
bench lor the purpose of Inking a ride. He
was Judge of t lie* C luuly Court ol Frederick
County, and wa« bigb'y cstrentd in the
ccasnndty.

BAN DOMINGO.
SUMMARY or THE BOTaNTOAL FEATUREa.
Aside from the general faot* of tha
gcographioul position of San Domingo
within tho tropics, its insular clurnctor.
•lid exposure to the tegular trade winds
of (ho North Allan lie oeonn, ticccssorily
involving a warm and moist climate, pro
duotivesoil, and favorable commercial
faoillics, tho principal distinguishing foatute of this island is presented in the
large extort of its elevated monntain
ranges. This platnly-tasr-ed pnygioal
ieatnro, which everywhere meets the eye,
servo" n'>t on'; io give a pleasing variety to ine landscape, but also to supply
the conditions of a much wider range of
ngricultural produotion than would be
possible oihorwiso. Tho highest mountain ridges, attaining elevations of Irom
5 000 to 8.000 foot nbovo the
Bre
clothed to their summit; with a dense
groxth of native ioreSts, and their otests
on i slope; are seen frequently enveloped
by clouds of fog, indicating a moist, cool
attnesphere,
First. The const line or mar'timo
clt includes somo of the least productive
and most forbidding portions of tho island. It ombraoos, along the northern
and Fouthorn coasts, arid, eandy, and
rocky tracts, whioh, being shut off from
tho inflnence of moist winds, present detcrt features in the growth of cactuses,
dwnifed thorny trees, with scant foliage,
and nn intricate maze of shrubbery next
to impassiblo for man pr beast. Tho
moist, sandy, lagoons forming at the
mouth of rivers are oooupied by dense
mangrove thickets, and in more favorable
locations stretches ofsmooth, sandy boohes are agreeably set off with groves oi
cocounuts or other graceful pa'ms.—
Attain at other points, as io Snmanna
bay, the wooded slopes drop down sbruit'y to the water's cdne.
In tbe vicinity of 8m Domingo City
the brnnd ocea i swell dashesngaiuef perpmdicular, rocky trulls, winch aro Can
tastioul'y washed out and fissured by tho
waves, at only a few points prosoutiag
narrow patches of snndy beach.
1; is on those less produolivo, and even
desert traits, that tome of the most valuable riativo vegetable products are tube
tbond, including especially the durable
lignum-viite, tho oommoroial logwood,
and fustic, In similar districts wo meet
with tho valuttb'e leaf fiber plants, including the paboulla, maguey, brom*
elia, &c , all of which arc in comaiou
use in the manufacture of cordago, and
tho clresscd fiber derived from these different plants will cvsntuully form a very
important article of export.
The more extended plains slretahiag
inland to the inter!)r mountain rangos
exioit certain varieties of soil, in connection with thechcmioil composition of
the underlying rook, or superficial deposit*, being either sat dv, gravelly, or
argillaceous, and thus tdapted to tbe dif«
feient varieties of tropical ford plants.
Hnre alto the vost numbers of
tropical fruit treos can be cultivated to
un unlimited extent, and with more attention given to improved varieties, tbe
fruit product may be made tofbima remuaorativo branch of commercial industry. In other districts, appropriately
formed 'savannas,' stock raising il carliod on to advantage, and several shrubs
adopted for browsing still further extend
the stock'supporting capacities of a large
scope of country.
Second. The largo alluvial valleys and
b sin plains of tho interior are espeoially
adapted to the growth of sugar cane,
which here grows with a luxuriance ui<
known in less favorable localities. The
scnpo of couolry adapted to tins staple
can be* much extended by a proper system of irrigation, by which tho higher
lortile grounds adjoining tho river bot
toms may be supplied with that degreo
of moisture necessary to perfect this class
of cultivated pi mts. Cotton and tobaooo
wi I also here find at different points a
cmiL'onial soil for the production of their
peculiar staples.
Those cxtji s ve valleys, ns yet unexhausted by cultivation, will naturally
concentrate the great bulk of the agricultural population, where large estates
and populous cities, made accessible by
railways to tho commercial seaports,
wilt in duo course of civilized dovclopement present a marked contrast to their
prcsunt sparsely-peopled wastes.
Third, The mountain slopes, now io
great measure clothed wi h tho luxuriant mitivo forests, will constitute the
fira and most direct source of wealth to
an enterprising and industrious population Owing to the difficulties of transportation over tho rndo country roads,
only passible by pack animals, much of
tho valuable timber growth, including
m-ihoguny and a great variety of cabinet
woods and ship timber, is still growing
in its naive forests, whi'o that adjoining
the coast has been stripped to supply t! e
commorcial demand?. When once made
accessible by suitable wagon roads orrailways all this souroo of wealth will bo
laid open to enterprise ; and in the process ol clearing the must suitable ground
will be made available lor the growth of
coffee and other unulgouas agricultural
products.
One peou'iarity of tropieal forests conisis tn the niiiuoor of different spyoiea in
the sanio locality ; thus no large bodies
of a single species of tree are met with,
as in mrthcren woods, but a great profusion of different forms proiniscuously
scattcroJ. These include, in the West
Indies, over two hunlred different species. This fact, howjver, is less conspicuous at the higher elevations, where
pino groves and ana'asous northern
forms make their appearance. At an
elevation at Irora 5,000 to 6,000
feet above the sea, we meet with the at
musphcrio conditions fivorablo to the
gr wth of cinohuna, yielding the
medicinal qutnine As tho supply of
these valuable cinchona barks, from
their orginal sources in tho South Amer
ican Andot, is threatened with extinotion from the wasteful methods employed
ia their culloction, g eat attention has
been given, especially by the Urtisb
Qovernincnt, to its cultivation iu suitable districts iu the East indies.
Tho results of numerous experiments
having now fully established the conditions ncccs.-ary to their successful culture, I be colonial Government of Jaimaoa
in tbe West Indies, ha? rcently establish
ed oiohoaa plantations inthc Blue Mountain rango in that island. Having bad
the opptrtunity to visit this location during the explorntii ns in oonuoction with
tho 8'indumingo Comiutssion, and to usertain the views uf the intelligent botainist
in eh urge (It. Thomson,) the oonclusion is
safely rouol e I that a larger soope ofo-untry iu tho motn uiuDus d s licls ofSan Do-

mingo ia adapted to (his Important nlass
of oultivatad planti that any other inaular locations in tho Wostcrn hemisphere.
In iho same oonneotion maybe notiaed
the groat advantage^ whioh these elevated
diitnota offar. not only fof sanitary ri>
treats, whero t hese enervated by long oxpoauro to Iropleat heats onn find relief in
» oool atmosphere, only a short dutanoo
ft cm their ordinary low land residonoos,
bat also in thq oapnoity for raising tho
Ordinary northern fruits and vegetables,
ao mnoh prized by those who have been
always accustomed to their use.
Tho facility with whioh all tropical
plants and trees can be transferred from
one region to another within the tropics
is evidenced by tho great number of
East Indian species now naturalised
throughout the West IndieB, including
by far the majority of ordinary tropical
fruits and vegetables, as well as common
weeds.
The following may be sunmsd up as
oomprisiug the prominent features which
ohoraoterizo San Domio go aa a desirable
ogrioultural region.
1. An insular position to the equalizing influences of the aurronnding see,
insuring abundant moisture for Ihe fullest growth of all tropiosls, and affording
the largest ODmmereial facilities for export to adjoining northorn oountrioa,
2, A natural division of olotoly adjoin'
ing distriota, including arid traota on the
coast, adapted to the growth of valuable
fibers, wto Is, dyes, &o , a region of
pla n) and largo interior valleys, varying
in soil and exposure, from comparatively barren to exuberantly fertile, adapted
to a variety of agricultural products; a
large extent of mountain slopes densely
wooded, including somo of the most vnD
uablo timber products, whioh, when
cleared of their native forests, afford the
most desirable locations for the cultiva'
tion of coffee and other tropical staples;
a still more elevated district, suited to
the cultivation of cinchona, as well at
the usual varieties of northern fruits and
vegetables, and affording sanitary retreats
to those living in the adjoining low lauds
exposed to continuous tropical heat.
4. An extensive field for the intro
duotion of now varieties of plants and
useful tropicnt produotn of other lands,
on soils unexhausted by culture, and
capable of supporting a vast population.
Tho dotailed ob-ervation. on wluoh
tho above conolusiuns aro b sed, will be
presented in subsequent papers as soon
as the necessary examinutiun are com
ploted. Ilespectfuilysubmitted,
0. 0 Pasrv,
Botanist, Dep. of Agricu'turo,
Atlnobcd to San Domingo t ommission.
WASHtNaxoN, Apr. 5, 1871
The Fighting Around PuiTsLondon, April 9.—There was a daspernta tighting around Fnris on tSnttuUny.—
Fort Vnlurion and tho advanced batteries ol
tho army of Versnilles kept up n stendy
bombn: dement of Forte Maillot, their
sh-Us fit ing in the Champs Elysees. Aa
engagement took place at Villenonf, and
there were skirmisnes at Regnnux nnd Rillaucourt. All toe southern forts have re,iimad tiriug t ho guvornment forces are
gaining ground in frout ofMuntrouge and
Ricetre. A decisive struggle is expected at
the gates.
It is reported that Thters is adverse to
forcing an eutrnnce into Fnris by iigliting,
and that be pieibrs the reduction of the ci<
ty by investment. At ten last evening there
was a canonade at Forte Maillot and other
points, which continued with grout violence to-day, A conflict occurred among
the insurgeuts themselves in Rue du Froubourg 8t Antcine, in i onsequenco of the
refusal of a portion of the uatlonal gnurdes
to march beyond the walls The Wonileur
reports that DiTcslcizes ii under arresf. and
'bat the amlulanco eoi-.-e i., i-,.rla i.
tit sufficients flud tue WtsiiiideJ uro Buttering
greatly for want ofa'tondanoo. Domiciliary visits will be made to-morrcw tj seek lor
relratury nntionais.
1 he leceut decree of the commune has
been modilied so as to make military service
Oumpulsory on all between the ages of nineteen and forty.
A flotilla of guuboa'a have loen sent from
Havre up to the Reine to ossist in operations against Faris, Siege guns have also
bjon dispatched from Ha re to Cherbourg
for an attack on the foits otcipiod by the
tits. T bo insurgc nt national guards
at
Marseilles
disarmed
resistance
and all were
who have
beenwithout
taken prisoners have been sent to the Chateau dTf.
Ihe Observer says Bismarck is still favorable to the restoration of Napoleon.
COMMERCIAL.
FINANCIAL.
Gold closed In New-York on Monday at 110#.
QOAnrERLT QUOTATIONS OF TUB PRIGS 07 OOIV,
FOSNlSniED BT JOHSSTON BSOTUCBS k CO., DANKBBS AND BU. KBRS, DALTIUOII K, MD.
Baltimore, October 26, 1870.
1887. I 1888
1889.
1870.
January 2d
I321< I 133i<
13tK
HOY
April 1st
183* | 138*
181*
111*
•"G G'j1st,
138,V (j 139*
1*0*
137*
112*
October
143*
130*
113*
The
dole
January
21
Is
given
because
the
lit
being
ft holiday, there me no quota' icHSe
Ddtfbs AHJ)~sfOdKS.
0. A. <4 M. O. R. R
Ut & 2nd
a....78(a8a
0. A A. U. R
••...slst sixes
76(aj80
do
2nd "
78{al76
do
3rd ••
84@80
HARRISON BURG MARKET.
OOftftBOrBD WEEKLY BT B. B. LONG.
Wednesday MuRMNa, April Viih, 1871.
Flour—Family,
00(^7 00
M
Extra,
G OOf&G 25
44
Super,
A 25@5 60
Wheat
1 26@I 30
$ ( 6^1)
Corn
f 8(ai00000
Ostft
4 (A 40
Corn Meal
05$) 00
Bacon,
H
Fiaxseed
1 25(<i) 00
Clioverseed......
7
50
Timotliy Scjd,
6>.'.c£l50U
Salt, V sack
3 25(^3 26
Hiy
10(a) 12 00
8 2i>{a,8
26
'•nra
12:5)18
Suiter, (good fresh,)......
25@26
KL'K»
12'a)12
Potatoes
60(jij 00
Wool,
••.••• ....28^30
4 (uniraslied)...,
• (washed)
S&glO
ALEXANDRIA MARKET.
Monday. ApaiL 10, 1871.
Floub,
••.••••• ... 26 12@ 6 26
44 super,
... • 76(2 7 00
44 extra,
Knmily,
.... 7 60(«) 8 00
Wheat,
... 1 80$) 1 85
44 white,
44 prime,...
good,
... 1 6o@ 1 70
44
.. 1 75^) 1 8u
44 Red, prime,..." good,
... 1 Gl,a) 1 70
Cora,44 white
... 0 76$) 0 78
,,, 0 75$) 0 78
44 mixed,
yellQW,.
Rye,
Corn Meal
Oats,
Butter, prime,
" common to middling,
Nek
Lard,
Clover seed,
*.
Plaster,
in44 bags, per ton,...,
44 ground,
44
barrels,
6 00(a) 0 00
Bait,44Ground Alum V suck,
1 45(a) 1 65
Liverpool Fine,....
2 «l(g) 2 80

JfTeiv Jidvertlietnt%it».
marrielV,
'ho 2d Inst., by Rev. Jicob Miller.
John Taylor and Miss MinTHA Janr WATCH FRKBi and $3) a gAy esre, no hnobn..
Atldresi with itelip, l.ATtA A CO., rltubanrb,
l- ULK,—all of this county.
Penosylv.nla,
17
On tho Sd inst., by Rov. Titaothy Funks
GENTS
WANTED—rrKT'
A
MONTH!—
DeNJ, P. 8110Walter and Miss Maria
I>t the AMBRICA* KNITTINO XACUINK Co.,
0. Mill eh,—all of this county,
09T0N, Him., or ST. tools, Mo.
18w
1
u
On the fllh inst .by Rev. J , M.- Fallins8 O'OLOOK.
:T
beo, VV C. Graham, formerly of Baltimore,
nnd Miss Lizzie P., daughter of A J.
Rlakemorc, of Spring Creek, BockingfaaB FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.
We will send a handsome Prospectus of our Nrw
county, Va.
iLltTSTBatbd Familt Piblb contali.Ing 200 flne ScripAddress Natiowal Pvblibhi.yo CoMPAWT, Philadel=
HED.
phia, Po^Atlant^Oa., or St. L^uls, Mo.
27
ror
In this plsce, on Sunday the 2d day of A G E WTS
. Jf *Books.
••Rib*
popular subscription
XK5,
EXTftifllfDOOiMlIirs
TO
April. Mnn Ella UiiA'-KLirr, wife of Mr.
a FEMALE ](dress
AufBtf.
Information
free
Ai62
Honry Shacklstt, aged 89 vcars and i) months. siiff
MALE
&
Americau
Book
Co.,
Her funeral was attended In tho Baptist William 8t,f N. Y.
no 22
Chnrch, on Tuesday tha 4tb inst., at 10
CATARRH, SCROFULA. A lady
o'clock by a largo and sslsmn congrega- DBAF.VESS,
who hnd luftcred for years from Deafness,
tion. Sermon by Rev. \V. A. Whltescar- Catarrh,
and Scrofula, was cured by a simple remedy.
ver. followed by Rev. J. Rico Bowman In Her sympathy and gratitude prompts her (o send
tht
receipt
of charge to anv one simflArly afflictsome approprinto remarks with regard to 'be ed. Addressfhee
Mrs. M. 0. Leoobtt, Jersey City, N. J.
satisfactory evidencss Mis. 8. had given bim
inssveral conversations of lior readinoss for
MAGIC COMB will change any coL
the solemn change. Few ladles In Harrl- THE
ored hair or beard to a permsnent black or brown.
sonbnrg would be more deeply lamonted; her It contains NO POISON. Any one csn use it. One
by mail for $1. Address MAGIC COMB COMPAgenerntkindess. and the warmth of her friend- sent
]8-w4
ship made friends of all who know her. She NY, Springfield, Mass.
leaves a deeply bereaved family to mourn THIS IS NO HUMBUG! ax
their irreparable loss. But (hey monrn not
By sending
CENTS with age.
as those that have no hope, for Mrs. 8 had a height, color of eyes nnd hair, you will receive by return
a correct picture of your fUtnre husbnnd or wife,
firm nnd comforting trust in Jesus. It was msil.
with nnme and date of marriage. Address W. FOX, P.
her iolstTe in health, and her joy In a dying 0.
Drawer No. 24, Pultonville, N. Y.
18 4
Jfew rfdvertlBements,
1871

SPRING!
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1871.

THE A-NECTA1?
(SaSKKSI
BLACK TEA
iWraHHB^Sa *lth lh« Oreen Tea Flavor. War
.anted to lull .11 tastea. For talt
everywhere. And for .alt Thole«al« on It by the Great Atlantic A
IS
IFaCt&o
Co., 86r Church
St.,n
r e Ten
- hectar
- 0- B°*
'oa- Send18-4..
fat
Ihea
Circular.

WANTED AGENTS—[$20 per day]—to
sell tho celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
M.ACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes the 4,Lock
stlloh" (alike on both sides,) nnd is "fully licensed."
The best nnd cheapest fninlly Sewing Machine in the
market Address JOHNSON , CLARK CO., Boston,
Mass , Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, Hi., or Saint Louis,
18 4w
CO. MoScripture and Science have met together.
Genetlt and Geology have kitted each other.

A

•Wi® wtdwertttements,

efflteeiknttfcaf.
dth/Z TO $10 PER DAY~
MEN. WOMEN, BOYS AND OIRI.B '
,n 0,,r n,w
bn""*" mik.
(Vom at to unit
am READ AND REFI.EOT!
PER Day u th.fr own iM-alltlei.
Fullpm'culan
In.truMioni
.cut
rrc.
by
raall.
Then,
in
nndorucrn
0 1 ,hou, l
f5.
i2l;j;roni
^ble IPortland,
' *!
j vddre.i at one., OEO
sriKSON
a BHO.,
Uainc.
25
AEREKCALLERY OF ART—D "ad^
rleton k Co.. New York, will tend to .very nrw
■unicriber to Appmtov'. JoutaAl rcmllllnu 64 for
•ubMrlpllon, Tan Bcpina Eaoaaviaoa,
•ull.ble
for frnmlnK,
from
painting,
by lb.
moit cmIncnl American
arll.l.,
io that
cnoh nrw
aubterlbrr
r.-'
0 A,, l!
1 00,1 10 ,n th
w® n"particulars
f. , "''""""i'
1 on sppIloatioD.
'
»hop».
Full
will be furnished
26
APPLETON'S JOURNAL ia piiblUhed
Wrrkly, and con.lat. of 32 4to. pngc., each unmber altracllvrly lllu.trated. II. content, oontl.t of Sorltl Novel, nnd Short Storte., K..ay. nptn III.lory r-WERE
nnd .octal Topic., Sketch., of Trnvelnnd Adventure,
and paper, upon ell the varioue .ubjrct. that pertain
to Hie purnuli. nnd recrentlon. of the people, whether
of town orcountry. Price $4 per annum, 60 for nix
montlis, 10 cent, per number. D, Applbtoh A Co.,
Publleher., New York.
25
NEW HISTORY BY A SOUTHERN
1
.AUTHOR.—A Serial Story of surpassslng interest by the author of 4,VaIcrle Aylroer," which the DR. L. CONGDON,
press have so highly extolled, will appear in ApiliTHE NABKAOANSETT INDIAN PHYSICIAN. J
toh's Jo D ax A L. No. 103. New subscribers may com *
mence their subscriptions with Ihe beginning of the (Lato from Cincinnati, Baltimore, and UontreaU
New Story. Subscription price, $4 per annum, or *2
Principal OtBco aud Laboratory, No. two
for six months. D. Appletox A Co., Publishers
.^
Broad St., Providence, R. I.
New York.
25 *
Sr. 0. baa token Farlon at tha
DR. S a. PITCH'S Pamiljr Phjriiclani EFFINOWl
I10U.-B, HAllltlBU.SHDUG.YA,,
60 pnge. ; tent by mall fr.., Teaohe. how to enra
til dl.enee. of the pcr.on ; ikln, h»fr, ey.i, eomplexOOUttEtfOINO APRIL WTH, 1871,
ton. Write to 714 Broadway, N.w York.
no 21,
Where he will Remain Fourteen Diyt.
The Soctcr la accompanied by Prof. J. B,
AQREAT OFFER. no4^^"' Robin
ion, U. S., late from Porlo Kfco, who
New York, will dl.po«oof On. Hundred Pimo., Ma- bat won by bla Norvell Leetui e« the IndoreetoDBona, nnd Oeoah. of .lx Or.t-cl.ia m.kere, Inolnd- ment of the people from Richmond to the Gulf,
ng Water.', at extremely Lew Price., for Ca.h, during
(f)r. Oongdon mekcB a speciality ol Chronic
thl.
month,
will lakeInstallmenla.
n part ca.h and balance26In Dl.eases,)
and charges nothing until A enre it
monthly
or or
quarterly
effected.
His Medicines are purely Yegetable, gatherWaaitiaaToM, February 10,1871.
ed from the hills and valleys, which have ever
Sold
n
: Tl,e l, , 0
'™;.
f
"a 'law,
pv'ton
.oldter.
of the
been the baotltv of the Red Man.
war
of
1812
having
become
I
ehall
be
reedy
to
Dr. Conedon le tbe only real Indian Phy.i,
forward forms of application as soon as the necessary
instructions are issued by the Department. Address clan traveling throughout the United 8tatea
for particulsrs,
who has tbe Power of telling diseasee at sight.'
R- W. BOWMAN, Agent.
The Doctor and his assistant will ride through
^0- 412 Seventh Street.
the town In en open carriage, on the day of
arrival, in /u/l ludian Co.tuine.
gLOOMINGTON (ILL.) NURSERY. their
Office hours from 9 A. M. until 0 P. M.
"CohsnUallon
free."
10th Year. 600 Acres 13 Greenhouses. Largest
1 w
Ba
Assortment-all sises. Best Stock I Low Prices !—
?' ?—
7 'oTtb*
of those
who
Would you know What, When. How to Plant 1 Froit, intend
to pail'"on me
duringbenefit
my stay
In town,
Shade Evergreen Trees, Roots, Grafts, Seedlings, to cot delay for the lost moment. My rooms
Osage Plants. Apple Seed, Early Rose Potatoes, Shrubs, are then so thronged that It is almost impossiRoses, Greenhouse and Garden Fiants, Ac., Ao. Flowto treat ail who come.
er and Vegetable Seeds I Finest. Best Collection—Sorts pieApril
2, 1871.
and qunlity. Send 10 cents for New, Illustrated, Do
seiii tlve Oatalcgue—90 pages. Send Stamp, eaoh.fir
Catalogues of Seeds, with plain directions—04 pages :
JONES'
Bedding
and Garden
and Whclcsals
Price List—24
page. Plant.
Address32F.pages,
K. PHffiNIX,
Blaomington, Illinois.
gg
AGRICULTURAL

SCIENCE
BIBLE.
A book of thrilling Interest and great Importancs to
"
«» * —
(auu a cu|MC
GLORIOUS NEWS! are
all discussing
subject
man,
woman
and child the
wants
to resdandit book,
The every
long, flerc®
war is ended, and hoi orable peace secured. Scisnce is
HIGH PRICES SWEPT AWAY I
true, satisfied,
and the Bible
literal,
pure God's
and beautiful,
AID
now
and firm
friends.
work days,both
six
actual
days,
nOt
long
periods.
This
book
tho
CHEAP GOODS TRIUMPHANT I rery cream of Selene, making its thrilling gives
realities,
beauties, wonders and sparkling gems a hundred fold
more Interesting than fiction. AGENTS WANTED.— HAND AND MACHINE
Experienced Agents will drop olhcr books and secure
SEWINO.
territory Immediately. Address for circular
Well may they ciy "victory," when onr skirZIEOLER
A McCURDY,Pa.
mish line "never sleeps," and onr
no27
16 S. Sixth
Street, Philadelphia,
GALLANT LEADER,
AGENTS WANTED FOR
J. & P. COATS'
true to his titlle band, battling against high
prices and long credit, which has brought so
many to bankruptcy, and even want, still mar- "WONDERS
cbes'ahesd of ALL tollowers in bis untiring
IN ALL NUMBERS,
researches for tbe
OF THE WORLD".
FROM
NO.
8 TO NO. 100 INCLUSIVE.
Over One
llustrations.
The largest,
best
selling,
andThousand
most attractive
subscription
book crer
aEjrnjrjE BjiRGjiijr i
publisl-ed. One agent in Denver, Colorado, sold 100 |
copies in 4 days One agent in Mlilwaukfe sold 20
FOR SALE BT
In ^ day, and a large number from 20 to 30 copies per
and never ftopa nntil he maators the situationy day. send for Clroiiiars, with terms at once. Address ALL DEALERS IN DRY GOODS AND NOTIONS.
Wcw
and Drjr Goods are ours at prices that defjr fki8
York, Cincinnati,
Ohio, and St. Louis, Mo.
22
ooiopetioti.
UrE THE VFOKTABLE 1 QTrt
Listen to a few prices44 that will gladen jour
iO^U PULMONARY BALSAM 10/U
1870
heart when the or^ of haid times'' has almost FREE TO BOOK AGENTS. The
old
standard
remedy for Cough., Colds. Consumpbecome
a wail in our midst. But never tear,
44
A
pooket
Prospectus
of
the
best
Iltustratedt
Family
tion.
'Nothinqbetter.*
Cittlbr
Duos.
<£
Co.,
Boston.
thore is a gocd time oonuug.
Bible, published in both English and German, contain*
Inn Bllile History, Dictionary, Analysis, Hsriuony.
ONEY TO LOAN on Yn. Real K«andnoHistory
Senth 7ih
freeSt.,Plilladelphia.
on application,
tflte at legal rates. JACKSON k CO., Box 2.963
27 W. ofLI,IReMfffons.
NT, 20 Sou
New York.
25
GEWUIWJQ SEWED SHOES
REDUCTION OF PRICES KEY CHECKS, with name, &c,, engraved, post-paid, 25c, Addieaa Engraver, University
TO CONFORM TO
only 75 Cents, Fine CalfSkln Boots $1,00, Heavy
of Virginia.
25
KEDtTCTIOJf OF DUTIES.
Boots, $3.75, and Men's Gaiters, pegged and
GREAT SAVING TO COYSUMERS.
sewed, in the same proportion. Ail
BY
GETTING UP CLUBS.
THE WORKING CLASS.—We sre now prepared
B6y-8end for our New Price I.lst and a Club ferm will toTOfarplsb
all clarses with constant employment at
tt, contalnlag full directions—makin* a home, the whole
THE BEST CALICOES, accompany
of the time or (or tbe spare moments
large saving to consumers and remuuorative to clubs Business new, light
and profitnble. Persons of either
organizers.
sex easily earn from 60c, to $5 per evening, nnd a proTHE CHEAT AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,
portional sum by devoting their whole time to the busIness. Boys and girl# earn nearly as much as men.—
31 <e 33 VESBY STREET,
BROWN AND BLEACHED COTTONS
That ail who see this notice may send their address,
P. 0. Box 6648.
NEW YORK;
81
and test the business, we make the unparallelled offer:
To such as are not well satisCed, we will send $1 to pay
for the troobls of writing. Full particulars, a valuable
sam.-de which will do to commence work on, and a costill at the same low figures, and another lot
py
of The People't Literary Companion—one of the
comiug thie week.
JURUBEBA. larges
and best family newspapers ever published—all
sent tree by mall Reader, If you want permanent,
WHAT 18 IT /
It Is a sure and perfect remedy for all diseases of the profitable work, address
17
E. C. ALLEN A CO., Augusta, Maine.
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENI.ARCRMENT OR OB'
DOMESTIC GINGHAM3,
STBUCTION OF I.NTFSTIVES. PRIVjiRT. UTEKl.VE, Oil A bllllM! V.tl, otldfths. P'jVr.it.
fr m 12 l'7 17 e.'-.t:, tb it wouM c .st you an^XAV I ER BOUKOO.
TY OK A WANT OF HI.OOD, INTEKLITWUviu au lac ivgauxv tiudj Lorn 18 to 23 cents.
TENT OK KKHITTRNT FEVEUS.
The leaves of the Barosma, or tree of Buchu plant,
INKLAMATIO.V OF THE LIVER,
imported from South Africa. A packet ofJTatncr HouDROPSY, S l.UCCISH C1RCU.
koo, sufficient to make
LATION OF THE BLOOD,
A QUART of extract op duchu,
ABSCESE8 AND1UDRESS GOODS!
MOKS. JAUNDICE,
Forwardrd free on receipt of
SRCOFULA, AGUE AND
FRYER, DYSPEPSIA, OB THEIRCOMCOMITANTS.
THIRTY CENTS
Cassimeres, Cottonades, Camlet Jeanes, etc,,
by mail. A sure way to oMaln a pure article at oneDR. WELLS
cheaper than ever.
third the cost. It Is used and made, a# reriuired, like
having become aware of the crnordlnary medicinal common
tea, with or without sugar. The simplest and
properties of the South American plant, eailcd
best way. A pleasant beverage, Great remedy for inflamation
of Bladder and Kidney Ofseases ; Urinary
C01IE AND CONVINCE YOURELSVES,
O gans of each sex ; Dropsy and Colds , F. MILJURUBEBA.
59 Cedar Street, New York, sole agent for tho
sent a special commission to that country to procure it BURN,
25
in Its native purity, and having found it# wonderful United States.
It is onr pleasure at all times to wuit upon curative properties to even exceed the aotlclpHtion;*
PSYCHOMANCY.—Any
lady
or
gentleyou, no matter whether you want to buy or formed by its great reputation, has concluded to offer
It to the public, and is happy to state that he has perman can make $1/00 a month, secure their own
not.
and independence, by obtaining P.SVCHOfected an angements for a regular monthly supply of happiness
this wonderful plant. He has spent much time, ex- MANCY, FASCINATION, or SOUL CHAHMING.—
400
pages
;
c'.otb. Full Instructions to use the power
perimenting
a
invesligat
on
as
to
the
mcst
efficient
prepNow is the time for yon to buy Carpeting
from it for popular use, and has for some time over men or animals at will, how to Mesmerize, become
Oil Clotb, Matting, etc. Come and see what aration
used it in his own practice with most happy results Trance or Writing Mediums. Divication, Spiritualism,
we can sell for 25 and 76 cents.
the effectual medicine now presented to the public as Alchemy, Philosophy of Omens and Dreams, Brigham
Harem, Guide to Marriage Ac., all contained
DR. WELLS' EXTRACT OP JURUBEBA, Young's
SOMETHING NEW EVERT WEEK.
in this book ; 100,000 sold ; price by mail, clotb $1.25,
and he confidently recommends ft to every family as a paper covers $1. Not;cx.—Any peison willing to act
remedy a hich should be freely taken as a as agent will receive a sample copy of the work rass.
All desirable trade taken at cash prices household
Blood PuaiPiEa In all derangements of the system As no capital is required, all desirous of genteel emio ezebango for goods.
and to animate and fortify all Weak and Lymiihatlc ployment should send for the book, enclosing 10 cents
for postage, to T, W. EVANS &CO., 41 South 8th St.,
tcperaments.
Philadelphia.
25
Respectfully,
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, Platt St., N. Y.f
Sole
Agent
for
the
United
States.
MASON A CO.
Frice Ono Dollar per bottle. Send for Circular,
BEAT MEDICAL BOOK and FRENCH
GASSKAN A BBO/b SIOBB ROOM;
VT SECRETS for Ladies and Gents. Sent free for 2
"WE COME, COMB, AGAIN." stamps.
Dr. Bonaparte A Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.
MR. JAHKH U. DWYEB is with Messrs.
Mason A Co., and will be bappy to wait upon
Quacks.—A victim of early inall of his old friends.
anr 12.
iviaw OOOI>» J AVOID
discretion, causing nervous debility, prematur.
decay, etc., having tned in vain every advertised remhas a simple means o( self-cure, which he wi!!
I WOULD remind my old (riend. and cnato- edy,
send free to his fellow sufferers. Address J. H. TU?"
mer. and tbe public eenerally, that I bave TLB, 78 Nassau street, New York.
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again engaged in (be Dry Goods trade, and
bare just returned from tbe Eastern markets
with the largest, handsomest, and cheapest Garden sebDoS i
GARDEN SEEDS 1
stock of
PURE AND RELIABLE GARDEN SEEDS
SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS I
Cabbage, Lettuce,
Cacamber, Tomato,
that it has ever been my plensnr. to offer. 1
Onion,
Turnip,
have in store a large and varied aeaortment of
Badieh, Celery,
Bgg Plant, etc., etc. Jnst received and for
aale
at
AVIS'S
LADIES' DRESS GOODS I
apr 5
Drug Store.
"
s

s
p

p

w

PLANTS I
PLANTS II
PLANTSII I
I haTe at my Green House, one and m h-lf
miles West of Dayton, a large number of ihe
following plants: Early Cabbage, Tomato,
Beet, Pepper, Sweet Potato, etc., etc. Tho
first named plants are now ready to sot out.—
The Sweet Potato plants will be ready in the
proper season.
Person more convenient to Uarrlsonbug, will
find plants at the Agricultural Warehouse of
S. M. JONES A BltO.
My plants are of tbe best selection, and will
bo sold at low prices.
aprU 3t
J. U. BELL.

BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
|TuuaaDAT, April6,1871.
Bbbp Gattlb.—The offering* at the acalc-sduring the
week
reek amounted to —— head. Prices ranged to-day
to-duy aa
as
follows;
Old Cows and Scalawar*
|4 00(514 95
Ordinaly Thin 8toe a, Oxen and Cows,.. 4 75(a5 26
Fair Quality Beeves,
6 265^6 30
Best Beeves,
6 00(5,8 25
The average price beiug about 40 12^ gross
Siibsp.—Prices to day ranged as follows:—Good at
6<^7^u V lb. gross. Stock sheep $0 0d^0 00V head.—
TTKNTION. FARMERS II 1
Lambs f
V head.
AV 18*8 HORSE AND CATTLE POWMoos.—Prices raittrfd to-day as follows: Good to
piitno (logs $0 00(^10 OJ y 100 Iba. net.
ders will euhance the valuejof the Stock 60 per
cent. They ward off disease, cleanse attd invigthe blood and system. Every farmer
RED LEATHER, Dppcr L athor, French Kip orate
should feed them to their Stock in tbe Sprinir.
and Calf Bkiu^j for sale by
For sale at
feblo
HENRY SIUOKLKTT.
•pr 12
A VIS'S Drug Store.

White Lead, Lineeed Oil, Colon,
consisting of Calicoes, Lawns, Percales, Mo LEWIS'S
both dry and ground in til. Paint Brnshea,
zambiques, Cbece Poplains, Grenadines, Piques, aod Painters'
materials generally, for sale at
a
novS
OTT 4 SHOE'S Drag Store.
FOR MEN AND BOYS,
Dr. fahunky's blood preparation
1 bave Cottonadea, Kentucky Jeaoe, Linnens, U for kale at
apr5
AVIS'S Drug Store.
Tweeds and Oaasimerea. together with Gloves,
Hosiery, Ladies' Dress Trimmings, Notions and A NO. 1 ARTICLE of 25o Tobacco, jnat reFancy goods geneially.
ceived and lor sale, at
auglO
ESU MAN'S Tobacco Store
BOOTS, SHOES AND HATS I
THE BEST 25 CT. CHEWING TOBACCO,
now on abelve and for sale at
in endless variety ; also a complete stook of
mar8
ESUUAN'S Tobacco Store.
C1ENUINE Mason's Blacking, at
CHY.C303SH.I]E!S,
T
ESUMAN'S Tobacco Store.
such as White and Brown Sugars, Coflees, Teas, GARDEN SEEDS, fresh and reliable, for
Byrups, etc. Also a large stock of
sale low at
apr5
AVIS'S Drag Store.
GLASSWARE,
SMOKING TOBACCO,
IN LARGE VARIETY
Qoeensware, Confcctionariea, etc., all of which
uglO
At FSHMAN'S Tobacco Store.
1 ofl'er very low for
HELMBOLD'S Fl'd Sx't Buchu <9 Rose Wash
for sale at
AVIS'S Drag Store.
CASH OB PRODUCE 1
DR. WALKER'S Vinegar Bitters for sale at
marl
AVIS'S Drug Store.
My goods aro all fresh and new, having been
bought within (he 1 tst fifteen days, and owing SWEET OR SUGAR CORN, for sale at
to tbe heavy decline in tbe most of goods, 1 feel
mar 16
AVIS'S Drug Store.
no hesitancy in saying that 1 can offer
PEAS, BEANS, and Onion Sets for sale at
REAL BARGAINS,
marlft
AVIS'S Drugstore.
and would say to all come and examine my
JAYNE'S EXPECTOKANT, for sale at
stock before purchasing.
marl
AVISiS Drag Store,
/B®"* Store room the same as recently occupied by Snrinkle A Bowman, two doors South
of the Post Off'ce, and next door to Uasiman A ^ANFORD'S Liver Invigorator, for sale at
Bro.'a Hardware Store.
O marl
AVIS'S Drug Store.
Very Respectfully
»prl2
L. C. MYERS.
LEWIS'S White Lead, boiled <6 raw Linseed
Oil, Varnishes and colors in oil, for sale at
VIS'S 1NFALIBLE V liltMIFUGE.-iris
marl
AVIS'S Drag Store.
an established fact that Avis'a Vermifuge
cxpells alt species of worms, restoring the ema.
ciated child to a healthy condition. It is pleas- SEWING Machinedi|, tbe very best quality at
ant to take, and excelled by no similar preparamarl
AVIS'S Drag Stare.
tion. Give it a trial, and you will use no othDURYEA'S CORN STARCH. For sale at
er. Prepared and for sale at
juuU
AVIS'S DRUG STORE.
•prl2
AVIS'S Drug Store.

WAREHOUSE,
HAKISOWBUBC, VIBOINIA.
QALL AT OUR HOUSE
FCE
PRIME CUOYEB SEED,
Fresh Oar den Seeds, every variety^
GENUINE TROPHY TOMATO SEED,
Pure Ala ike Glover Seed,
SAPLING OK PEA VINE CLOYEB,
Giant tied-Top Cane Seed,
YELLOW MAMMOTH DENT CORN,
Very Fine Early Boae Potatoes,
Yellow and Bed Onion Sets,
Grai-tleii Tools,
seen as
Spade Forbe, Spades, Two-Prong Hoes, Malleable Iron Rakes, Col Miller's Patent Hoes
and Hand Garden Flows. Also general
agent for and dealers in
ADLTMAIT AND TAYLOR T11KE8HEBH,
Oeiser Threshers, Wood Reapers end Mowers,
Clipper Mowers, with Self Kake or Dropper,
Ohio Lock Larer Buggy Rakes, Palmer's Fat.
Emery Grinder, Pat. Pntverising '(arrow,
Thomas' Smoothing Harrow, Seymoor'a Broadcast Seed and Fertiliser Sower, Hlankrrd'e
Churn and Batter Worker, Burall e Corn Shellere, Turner and Yanghn'a Mill Separator,
Stamp Failers, Steel A Wrought Share Plows,
oti
STRAW AND FODDEK CUTTERS,
ICucumber Wood Pumps,
LEA
LEATHER ANDGUM BELT,
Bolting Cloth.
. * can snpply everything in the implement
And
Ana
cai line, and can fa*-nieb repair casting for
or
or aced
8ceo
gold in tbe Valley of Va.
any machine
ina
mar8
marS
8, M. JONES A BRO.
11—l.
Mlotcls.
AN SIGN HOUSE HOTEL,
FOETH-WEST OOEKEB OF
RA
YE
FATETTE
AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
(Oppckito Barnnm's City Hotel,
BALTIMOREi
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor.
Terms $1.50 Per Day.
jan20-«9-r
ff. H. FRANCIS,
JAMES W. OARB
Loudoun Co., fa.
Loudoun Co., Fa.
^NITY HOTEL,
~"
Cornel Cameron and Royal Streets,
ALEXANDRIA, VA.
^S^Board $2 per Day.
FRANCIS A OARB, Piv. -.«.
^SuYirat-clasa Bar attached to the Honae.
mar3*1
Marshall house,
ALEXANDRIA, TA.
Having leaeed the above mentioned Hotel, and
having ma le decided improvements, I am prep?-ed to otter to tbe travelling public first t.ata
accommodations.
1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing satisfaction as
regctdo coDvenience, comfort aod prices.
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor.
Late of Upperville, Fanquier county, Ya:
Jas. W. Brent, Super't.
novlfi-I
COAL I

COAL 11

COALItl
We bave just received another snpply of Coal
for blacksmiths' porposea, which we oiler cheap.
Giro us a call,
mar 16
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
HATS—A nice asaortment opening at tho
Variety Store of
febl6
HENRY 8HACKLETT.
ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, Hall'a Balsam, 4yer s Cherry Pectoral, Jayne's Expectorant,
Wine of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, etc., for aale
nov3
at OTT A SHUE'S Drng Storot
THE BRILLIANT or Round Wick Argand
Burner—a very great improvement over
the old styles. For sal, at
n ov3
OTT A SHOE'S Drng Store.
CARRIAGE MATERIAL.—Buggy Springs,
Axles, Spoxea, Hubs, Rims and Buggy
Shafts, tor aale by
apr 6
J. GASSMAN A BRO.
Attention housekeepers.—if yon
want a cheap, aabstantial Toilet Set,
cali at
J. GASSMAN tk BUO.'S.
apr 6
BRUS'lES.—If jou want agood White Wash
Brush, remember
«pr5
J. GASSMAN 4 BRO.
Galvanized clothes wire for aaia
l>Y
J. GASSMAN 4 BRO.
08< , 0
' f good
Hickory
Oak Wood^in' exchange
for drugs
at and
»pr6
AVIS'S Drug Storov
EX'T Logwood, Fucbsine, Oil Vit., Alum,
Copperas, and in fact dye-stuffs of every
description at
marl6
AVIS'S Drng Store.
PAINT and Varnisb Brashes lor sale cheap at
Marl
AVIS'S Drug Store.
BEST N«. 1 non-explosive Coal Oil for sale at
marl6
AVIS'S Drug Store.
CORN, HAY AND OATS taken in exchange
m for di ugs at
url5
AVIS'S Drugstore.
A LL THE POPULAR Patent' Medicines o-^"
.A
A. the
tbe day, for sale at
n»«rl5
AVIS'S Drag Store.
LAWRENCE-G KOSKOO, for sa'e at
marl
AVIS'S Drug Store.
ROSADALIS, for eale at
marl
AVIS'S DrngStoruCtOD LIVER OIL deprived of tho nauseoaa
/ taste and smell, for sale at
mar 15
AVIS'S Drug Store.

HARRISONBUUU, VA.
WednMdAj, - . - April 19, 1871.
JV*Naw8i>APiR D*0I8I0»«.—-<lnyper«pi» uho
«lf» a paper regniarly from the Potto/fice—iphtih.
•r directed to hie name or anolApr! or wAciAor kit
kae tubeerihed or not—ie reepontible for the pay.
If a pereon ordere hie paper dieeontinued, he
wiuet pay all arrearagee, or the puhlieher may eonItnue to tend the paper until payment ie made, and
celleet the tohole amount, tehether it ie taken from
the office or not. The eonrte hare decided that re
fitting to take netetpapere and periodicals from
he Poetoffxee, or removing and leaving them tmtalied for, ie prlma faci® evidence of intentional
fraud.
Kradinq Matter will be found on every
page of this paper. Advertisers can and no
doubt will appreciate the advantages of this
nrrHngenient.
For obeap Job Printing, go tho "Commonwealth" oflict. Rates low—term< ash.

Ofin Fltu Depautmu.nt, — The fire companies, with their splendid now engine and
books and ladders, had their first regular pa"
radsoD Saturday evening last. The hook and
ladder men, undet tho command of tholr
lender, Captain Avis, were dressed in their
beaulifnl uniform, red jickels trimmed with
blue, with their splonded now ladders mountid uptn an eiegaatiy constructed carriage.
The engine men, under Captain John Paul,
have uot yet procured their uniforms, and
conscqnenlly did not make quite so fine dis
play as their companions of tho hooks and
ladders. The capacity of the engine could not
be fairly tested with the imperfect hose now
attached to It; but the experimental trial
proved it to be an ezcailent 'masheen,' and
with good apparatus, capable of doing good
service, whenever lire occasion may require
it. Both the above named companies are
composed of our most enlerprisiug, able
bodied young meo, and no d mbt they will do
efficisnt service, whenever called upon.
Another engine company is being formed,
and when completed and equipped, cur fire
department will be one of the most efficient
in the Valley.

GEO. P. KOWELL A CO.. 40 PAKIC Row., N.Y.
A WD
B.M.PETl'ENGILL A Co., 87 Pah a Row, N.Y.
Are agents for Thb Old Coumonwkaliu in New
Pr.ANTS.—We call the attention of our
York City, and are authorized to contract for
Inserting advertisements for us at our lowest readers to the advertisement'of our friend
cash rates. Advertlseri In that city can leave John H, Bell, who has a Green-House near
their favors with either of the above houses. Dayton, in this county.
We had the pleasure of a visit to Mr. Bell's
place a few days ago, and while it is not our
pnrpese to give his establishment an extended notice, we think it but justice
to Mr. B.'s energy to eny that he is becomLOCAL AFFAIRS.
ing nicely fixed. His place .is comparatively new, but he has an eatensive GreeaThe Dbufabado, referred lo in the House, full of plants, such as Cabbage, Topapers, whose fests ol rasoality and daring, mato, Beet, Sweet Potatoo, etc., etc.
He has, In addition to the plant doparf
in Nelson county, a ftw days ago, baTe created such an excitement in that region, is ment, turned his attention to tbe culture of
Strawberries, Raspberries, Ooosebelieved by sctno to be our Doctor Domini. Grapes,
berries, etc., all of which are doing well.
If so, we may expect anolher visit from him
Ur. Bell has also a select stock of Chickin a day or two. In this connection, how- ens on his farm, which, with his manageever, it may be well enough to state, thai ment, bids fair to be profitable,
it was rumored last week that the incorrigiW e comntund this kind of enterprise, and
ble scoundrel had been seen at Matinsburg hope that it will meet with the encourage.since his recent advenlurca here. The blast- ment from our people which it deserves.
ed nigger can't be omnipresent—at Martinsburg and at Lovingston at the same lime.
Fish Commibsionbbs.—The Richmoud paUnder the Ku Klux legislation of Congress, pers cotttalu tbe uamett of the genllemeu apbave'nt we a right to call upon the Presi- pointed by Qov. Walker, in accordance
dent of tlie United States for a regiment of with an act of the Legislature, whose duty it
bis veterans to protect us against the threat- is to stock tho rivers of the Cummonwualth
ened invasion? The Legislature has adjourc« with such varieties of fish as they may deem
ed, and we have no organized military et most useful aud beet adapted to our waters.
our disposal. We would call Ger. Grant's Mr. Asa Wall, of Frederick, is the comnris.
allention to this matter. We are in imminent siuuer for the Valley, We presume Mr.
peril from this Ku Klux negro, and must Wall is'the right man in the right place,'
have a speedy deliverance. Surely thej?fe8i- and that in a short lime, aided by some
dent ought out to turn a deaf ear to our ap- of our profesBtoual leak Waltons, we sbal'
peal. Here we liave a real Ku Klux, while his witoeBS tbe successful accompiisbmeut of bis
Southern Ku KIuxs are, fur tbe most part, miBeton. Whe have only to say: 'Now, gods,
purely imaginary.
strnl up forWac/cbass-tards.'
Later—Domini Killed.
Since tbe above was in type, we Icarn
Anctuer IIoBfE Thief Caught.—We are
from a gentleman Just from Stauuton, that informed that a desperado named Hodges atthe netoriuus thlsf, burglar and desperado, tempted to steal a horse from the stable of
Sara Hall, better kuewu in this community Mr. Palmer, of Augusta county, on Friday
^as ''Duo Domini," has certainly met the I'nte last, and was detected in the act by a man
which his numerous crimes so richly deserve, in Mr. P.'s employ, named Whitlock, The
lie appeared at Lovingston, Nelson county, villain fired his pistol at Whitlock, infiicting
on Wednesday last, and offsted for Bale the a dangerous if not mortal wound. ILdgers
horse which he had stolen in thia county, lias been arrested nnf! lodged in j ril at Staunto a citizen of the former place. The very ton,
low price asked for so line a horse excited
suspicion thsl the nuimal had been e'.olor,;
Tlic April number of DtuoSESi's MotiiniT Maai.
and acting upon the suspicion, it was deter, ztxi brlogi us a ihotrer ot literary pearls to elevate
our teitve, ullllzo our resources , and beautify our
mined to retain the horse until the matter homes Its gorgeoue diiplaye of the neir Bpriog Fashcould he invcsiigattd. Seeing that he was ions are erpeotatly attractlv e In their o.-Iglnstity and
likely to be delected, Domini immodiately beauty; and tbe ixhlbitton of useful and entertaining
matter given la Hits mi.guslneconfirms It as tlie model
drew his | islul at d find at Mr. Deutricii, mngnalne
of America, and with an array of beautiful
who had the horse in possession, mi.sing premiums, some of them worth several times tlie cost
him. and then fired at Mr. Loving, whs was of a yearly subscription (only (3.00)—among whkh
besutlfnl and artistic parlor Chromo. worth $5,CO.1
also standing ly, the ball taking effect in IsNoa lady
ol taste can afford to be without thia beautltu
the leg jut-tabove the knee. The ntgroilicn monthl} . Address , W. Jsnsittos Dsuoeest, 838 Broad
attempted to tnske his escspe, firing upon way, N.Y.
and wounding Mr James Rudgers, who atBaliod's Mauazins Fort Mat—There is an Imtempled to stop him, wounding him severely mense variety in the May number of Ballou's Magain the groin. Dumlni then mads his escape. zine,and the stories, sketches and poetry ars good
•hlle the Illustrations ere eessocsbls, Just what the
Great excitement was created by these acts people
like and appreciate. One of the most Interest
of violouce, and an armed force immediately lug adrentures la this number is the etory
went in purtuit of him. In the mean time called "Cauvht by Moeby," by James Franklla Fltle.
will read It with Interest. The terms of 'BalL omini stole a horse end attempted to evade Soldiers
lou's Magazine' are only (1,60 per year, or 16 cents per
Irs pursuers. He was overiaken near ihe copy, or clubbed with • Till Mosthlt Novelitte' for
line of Nelson and Amheret counties, and (3,0) for the two. Thomas A Talbot, 63 Congreas,
fired upon and killed by a young man nam- Street, Boston, ore the publishers.
ed Howl; Papers were found upon ths body
Geobqe W. Smilet's Case—Wo learn
of the nugro which leave no doubt that it that 'he jury in this case, at Stannton, failed
is Domini. Thus has perished one of tbe to agree upon a verdict, and were discharged.
boldest and most desperate villains ever We learn that the jurj etocd, two for acknown in the Valley.
quittal, b'x for imprisonmeot in the penitenMode New Houses.—A number of new tiary. and four for hanging Ajjpw trial is
houses, dwellings, shops, &o . are now being tordered for Tuesday next,
erected within the limits of cur flourisbing
Messrs. John C. Oit and Wm. T. Wiltown. Among the dwellings about to be liams have purchasnd an interest in the Shenerected, we may notice the following:— andoah Herald. These are worthy aod enDwelling houni, ty A. J. Nicholae, Erq , on terprising young meu, the former of whom
East Market Sinet, near the rosidencs of has for some time been connected with the
Gen, Jones; two dwellings on the new street local department of that paper. The firm
through the Efilnger addition, designated deserve and we hope it will receive a liberal
Bryran Street, by two of our enterprising support.
colored citiz ns; dwellirg, by Mr Wm. H.
The Page Coubieb.—After a suspeueion
Bucher, on East Market Street, on Ihe lot
adjoining that of /Mr. Billhimer, near tbe of a few weeks, the Courier has again mode
cemetery; dwelling by Mr. P. Paul, on Eliz its appearance, under tbe management of Mr.
ebeth Street, on (be lot formerly owned by M. Perry, as editor aud proprietor. The pa*
Mr. Metseremilh; and we understand Mr. A, per is to be enlarged and improved typoJ. Ynncey intends soon to erect a dwelling on giaphicaily at an early day. The editor has
his lot adjoining that of Mr. McAllister, on our best wishes for the success of his enterEast Market Street. Mr. McAllister has erec- prise.
ted a carpender's shop, for bis own use, on
The Circuit Coubt.—The April term of
his premises opposite the cemetery. We no - this Court, which, occording to the new arties that Mr, Lambert, of the firm of Partraugement, was to have commenced on Satlow and Lambert, has purchased and is reurday next, will not be held until Tuesday
pairing tbe properly foimerly occupied by next, in consequence of the continuance of
Dr. Butler, on Main Street, opposite the the County Court, now sitting, until that
Baptist Church. There are also numerous day. This notice may be important to those
other houses being built iu tbe Buburbs of
town, which we shall refer to more particu- who may have suits pending in tbe formerlarly hereafter.
For Rent.—Capt. J. G. Kiley has a very de
airable residence In tbe town of Rrldgewater
Attention, BeoistrabsI—We would that be will rent to a good tenant, upon reasoncall tbe attention of tbe Registrars ol this able terms. For further Information apply to,
county to the fact that an election will be or addresa him at Bridgewater. lie will have
sale of personal property on Saturday the
held on the fourth Thursday of May next, his
16th day ot April, 1871.
for the various Towurl.ip ifficers, and also
Apr. 6—It.
to fill such county offices as mny be vacant,
Mr. L. R. Luptun has removed his store
'Ihe law requires that each Registrar shall
open his hooka for the revision of the list of from KeezUtown to tbe corner room in Mavoters filtccn days previous to the day of sonic Hall, and is receiving new goods in ad*
election, and that he shnll also give leu days dilion to bis already largo stock of Dry
notice of such registration by posting three Goods, Notions, Groceries, &o. His stock
or mora written or printed notices, indica- is complete, aod he claims to be able to sell
ting the time and placs when and where as cheap as any other house iu town.
tbe hooks will be opened. These nctices
Religious Notice—The appointments
should therefore be put up by the 2!)lh of
April, as the registration will take place on of the Rev. George W. Holland, for Edom
and Bridgewaler, on next Sabbath, are rethe 10th and 11th of May.
called. 1 he nppoinmout for Friedeu's
ihe name of the Tenth Legion Danner Church on tbe 4ch Sabbath, inst,, is changhas been changed lo Shenandoah Democrat, ed lo tho 5th Sabbath, and will be filled
All the papers in that county there are three by Rev. S. W. WntkiUs, of Cross Keys.
of Ihem^ have the letro Shenandoah prefixWANTED—At L. R. Lupton's Store at
ed to their headf. Wouldn't a rose by any Matonio Hall, 10,000 pounds RAGS, for
other name smell as sweet?
which cash will be paid.

Niw Sunday flrhonl Mnslo;—Tnr.
Feahi. Is (he title of an entirely now cnU
lection of hsaoliful 'Sunday School Music,
just pnblished by S. Urainard Ar Sons,
Cleveland. Every song in The Pfari. is
new, fresh, and sparkling, and by the best
writers In the country. It is pronounced
by all who hnvo examined it the best and
most attractive collection of Sunday School
Muaio ever published. Spoc.imon pages
will bo sent free, or a sicgle copy mailed for
33 cents Every one interested in Snnday
School Masie should oxamina The Peal.—
Address, S. Brainard & Sons, Poblishera,
Cleveland , Ohio.
Miss Betty Miller 1ms been appointed
postmistress at Conrad's Store, in this oonnty; and Randolph Pifer postmaster at Capon
Road Depot, near Strasbu rg, Shenandoah
county, Va.
Dr. Cunodon has arrived in Harrisonhnrg
and taken rooms at the Effinger House, where
he may bo consulted by the afflicted. See
his advertisement in another column,
PiTiasox'a Maoazikb, for Stay, !• already on our
table, and wo take pleatura In leylng that It l> really
an elegant number in every respect,—engravings,
fasblous, matters, and the reet. C.J. Peterson, pub*
Usher Phi ladelphta. Only (3 a year.
THE MILITIA BILL.
The militia bill having passed both
Houses of the General Assembly, we give
it in full below;
OLASFIFIOATION OF MILITIA.
1. Be it enacted by ihe Oeneral Assembly
of Virginia, That all volunteer companies
which may be raised, organizer), armed, and
equipped in conformity with law shall be
classified and known an the active militia;
and all other militia shall be classified and
known ns the reserve militia, and shall not
be required to muster in time of peace.
ENROLLMENT OF MILtTIA,
2. The adjutant of each regiment of militia, appointed as hereiiiafler prescribed,
shall be charged with the duty of eurolilng
the militia id his regimental dislriot, and
may appoint on assistant in each company
district, whose duty it shall be to make off
and return to the adjutant a complete list of
all persone in his company district, as the
same was established and laid off on 1st
of January, 1860, ib.ble to military duty,
listing white and colored militiamen separately, with their respccfivo ages, as far ns
he may be able lo ascertain ehem, aod for
this purpose he may resort to the regisfra.
tioo lists, poll and property book, or to any
other mean* of obtaining the desired informaiion.
3. From the return so made lo him, tho
adjutant shall make out a full and complete
list of all persons in his regimoutal district
liable to military duty, listing white and
colored militiamen separaiely, with their
teipeclive agce, dividing said persons into
companies according to the return made lo
him by his assistants in the several company
districts, and shull return said list to the
commanding officer of hi* regimeuf, and a
copy thereof to the Adjutant General of tbe
Stnte.
4. Anv person who has beau illegally enrolled may apply to the commandant of the
regiment in which ho is enrolled to have hie
name struck from the lists, and such officer,
if satisfied by proper evidence that the person so npp'ying is illogally enrolled, may
sirike his name from the list. Such officer
shall at ones ceatify to the Adjutant-Geoer
al that the name of such person hag been
stricken from tbe list, and tne list returned
to the Adjutant.Qeueral shall be corrected
in accordance with such certificalo.
6. In tbe month of May of each year tbe
adjutant shall aroeud and correct tbe list by
striking therefrom the names of such persons
as may have been illegally enrolled ur may
be no longer liable to military duty, aod adding thoreto such persone as may not have
been previou-iy e'irolled or may have becoma liable to military duty siueo the last
enrollmeiii; and he may requite his assistants in tbe several company districts to aid
him in tbe performanco of his duty. Ha
shall then make two fair o- pies of ths list
as amended aud corrected, nnd return one
to the commandiog officer df tho regimeot
aod the other to the adjutant general. No
compousatiou shall bo paid to the adjutants
or thair aesistants for tbe services required
by this act.
GENERAL ORGANIZATION OF THE MILITIA.
0. Divisions, brigadee, regiments, and
battalions shall remain as established on tbe
first day of January, 1861, except that
where a part of a iMvision or brigade district
as then established Is now within the limits
Of the State ol West Virginia, the other
part of said district mny, by direction of ths
Governor, be attached to adjoining diTislon
or brigade districts.
OFFICERS OF TBE MILITIA,
7. Divisions, brigade, and regimental officers appointed and cnmioissiored under an
act passed March 2,1866, shall forthwith resume di.ty under the commissious then issued to them, but all commissions heretofore issued lo company officers shall be void
All fficere not mentioned in this act shall be
elected or appointad, as provided in the
Code of Virginia, edition of 1860,
8. There shall be a major-general for
each division, a brigadier-general fur each
brigade, and a colonel, lieutenant-colonel,
and ranj rr for eaeh regiment. There shall be
no coin pan v officers unless tho militia, or
some part thereof, is called into actual service and except in cases of volunteor companies, as hereinafter provided.
9. Tho Governor sliall n.iminatc, and by
and with the advice and consent of the Senate shall appoint, ail major-generals and
brigadier-generals; but if no nomination be
made by him within thirty days after a vacancy in such offices, cccurring during a
session of the Legislature, cr within thirty
days alter tho meeting of the Legislatura,
whero the vacancy coaur* in vacation, then
the Legislatura shall elect said officers by a
joint vote of both bouses But a majority cf
the members el oted to each must oonour to
make an election. Tho Governor shall have
power to fi'.l all vaoauoios In said i ffhes
which may happen during vacation, by
graoting commissions, which shall expire
thirty days after the next meeting of the
Legislature, or as soon ns said offices are
filled by nomination and confirmation, as
provided in thissectirn. Colonels, lieuteu-.
aut-oolonels, and majors, shall be appointed
and commissioned by the Governor. Adjutauls shall be appointed by the ooloneU of
regiments,
10. The power of appointing company
officer* other than officer* of Volunteer companies nhall be vested in the Governor, except ns hereinalter provided; hut he shall
make no appoiotmsLls except when it maybe necessary to call the militia or some part
thereof Into on actual servioo. Whenever, In
the opinion of tbe Governor, it is necessary
to call into aoluii service the militia or any
part thereof, he shall notify the com randant of any regiments which, or any part of
which, ho proposes to call out, eithsr directly or through superior officers, and thereupon, if it is prupesed to call tho whole of
any regiment, the cummnailaDt of the regiment shall appoint ternporary officers, to
oonsist of a captain and two* lieutenants for
each company thereof; but if it is proposed
to call out only a part of the regiment, the
commanding officer, on being nolifie-J thereof
as aforeBBiJ, may detail from the regiment so
many men as are desired, or suob ompa,
nies as he may sea fit, and appoiut in like
tnauner temporary offioera bo command tho
same.
11. Whenever it may be necessary to older oul the militia, or any part thereof,
under the provisions of chapter 29 of lh« I
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(! de (edition oftBOO,) conimamiantaof rcglmouts may appflnt lempnt.iry ufficurs, In
the sama niaii.it as provided iu the loregoing section, i
12. Whoorvc| the militia, or any part
I hero,if, hn« bee called out and mustered
into actual eerv e, the Governor may re
more the tempt ary officers above provided
for, and may a point and cnmnilMlon nth
ere; but nil cm rniaalons issued ander this
section shall he nid ns soon ss such mililis
are disohaigod f im actual service.
13. Tho tempirary officers appoimod under ths tenth ami eleventh section of this
act shntl perform all tho duties appcitaining
to thair resptclile offices, tod shad bo entitled to tho sans respect and obsdience,
and to receive thtsamo pay and emoluments
as officara regula'dy oommiseioDed; nnd any
disrespect, disuhellance, or insubordinaliun
on ths part of any member of (hose commands shall be punished in like manner as
if such officers woia regularly oommisrlontd.
Such ifficers shall also be responsible and
punishable in like manner as cfficcr* n-gularly commiaeioneil.
ToLUNTEEU COMPANIES,
14. Volunteer cvmpanles may ba coin posed of perscus linbl* lo military duly, anmile I in any regirasnt, and any one who is a
membar of a volunteer company organized
a* hereinafter provided shall bo entitled to
have Ilia name struck from the rolls of the
reaorvo militia. Volui.teor companies shall
consist of not less than 60 nor more than
100 men, lo be raised by voluntary enlistment for five years.
15 The officers of each volunteer company shall bo a captain and three lieutenants,
to be elected by tho members of the company in the manner hereinafter provided, and
oommissioned by tbe Governcr.
16. Any number of persons, not less than
60 nor mure than 100, proposing to form
themselves into a volunteer company, mny
aseomble together and elect a captain aud
Ihreo lieutenants, who, if commissioned as
hereinafter provided, chall be the officers of
such cotnpauy. Tho captain aforesaid,
immediately upon his election ns aforesaid,
shall m ke off a roll of Ihe privates who
have agreed lo enlist in said company, aud
such privates shall be considered as enlisted
from that time,
17. The Governor sliall appoint for each
of the counties of the Slate three competent
persons, who mny or may not reside in tlie
counlleB for which they are appointed (and
the same persona may be appointed for eeveral counties, if the Governor shall decide it
expedient to appoint them.) who, either together or separately, el,all examine all persuns who have been vlecled officers of volunteer companies nfiiresnid, nnd who shall apply to be examined If said persons so appointed shall bo satisfied from tho examination made by them that Ihe persons so elected ami applying posfess a sufficient knowledge of military tactioa to make competent
and'efficiont ofticere, they shall give to such
persons a certificate stating that they have
made the cxaminntiun required by tnis not,
and that they find such peisous well qualified to make efficient officers. A certificate to
the like effect shiftl also bo leturned to tho
Adjutant-General of the State, and every
such cenificate shall be signed by each of
tho thre- persons appointed ns aforo>niil.
18 On presentation of such cerliflcate lo
the Governor, if he shall find a likeceitificato has been returned to tbe Adjutant-Gen
erai, he shall forthwith commisMon such
persons; and the compauy shall be considered
a* organized from tbe date ol said cooimissions.
19. If any person elected an officer ofa
volunteer company as aforesaid shall fail for
one month after his election to make application for examination as afcrcenid, or if, on
exarainatioa, the certificate required shall be
refused, the eleotioo shall be void; and if, after three monlha from the first election of
officers as aforesaid, a full compiimsut ol officers for the company shall not have beeu
oommiss oned, the said company shall be
dissolved. It thres mouths shrll elapse from
the organizatiua of any company, and less
than sixty members thereof shali have provided themrelvuB with neat uuiforms to b)
such company shall be dissolved,
and tbe members f iereof shall be eprolled in
tho reserve militia,
20. When any company has been organized and uniformed as alorosaid, they may be
furnislred with arms and equipments as nrovided by law,
21. A11 acts and partsof acts in coc flict with
lire provisions of this act ore hereby repealed,
22. Tnis act shall take effect from aud after the 1st day of March. 1871.
For tho Old Commonwealth.
ROCK IK G H A M COUNTY.
The following is the scheme of apportronuent of 5i2,157.00, school fund, ready
for payment of teachers, approved by the
Superintendeut of Public Instruetion :
Rarrisonburg Township,
$255 75
Central
<•
270 25
Franklin
"
283 75
Aehby
"
201
75
g'?n1«wa11
"
211 76
B[k Hun
"
183 25
Plains
"
297 75
339 00
75
Brock's Gap
""
HO
To
'*')
2157 00
Teachers will receive a portion of their
pay on application to the chairman of the
School Board of their respective Tov.nships. The atteiition of clerks of School
Beards is called to sections 23 and 61 of
the school law, nnd to page 74 of Educational Journal for December
GEORGE W. HOLLAND,
County Supt. of Schools.

SPECIAL NQTIOKS.
TO COJraVMPTIVES.
The advertiser, having been permanently
cured of that dread disease, Coosumption, by a
simple remedy, is anxious to make known to his
fello.. sufferers tbe means of cure. To all who
desire it ho will send a copy of tho prescription used (free of charge), with tho directiona
for preparing nnd using the same, which they
will find a sirua Ctraa for Oossouptiom, Asm.
Mi, Uno.NCHiTis, Ac.
Partiea wishing the prescription will please
address
Uav. BDwAltl) A WILSON,
105 South Second street, Williamsburgh, N.Y.
novlS y
JOB MOSES'
"
Sip Jamea Clarke's Female Pllla.
These InTaluable Pills are unfailing In the cure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which tbe female constitution
Theyfrommoderate
excesses,
removing allIs subject.
obstructions,
whateverall
cause^
TO MARRIED LADIES
They are particularly suited. They will in a short
time, bring on the monthly period w ith rsgularlty and
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to
the constitution. In all oases of Nervous and Spinal
Affections. Pains in the Buck and Limbs, Fatigue on
slight exertion. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and
Whiles, they will effect a cure when all other means
hare failed. The pamphlet around each package has
full directions and advioe, or will be sent free to all
writing for It, sealed from observation.
BPEGIAL NOTICE.
Job Jto.ei' Sir Jamet Olnrlce'i Female Pill, are ex
temtvely Counterfeited. Tbe genuine have the name
of
"yOS JiOAAA" on eaah package. All others are
uorthleit.
N. U —In all oasot where the genuine cannot be ob.
tklned. One Dollar, wit i Fifteen cenle for poatago, enclosed to the sole proprietor, JOB M08E9,18 Conlaudt
etreot. New York, will Insure a bottle of the genuine
containing Fifty i'llls, by return mull, securely se-led
from any knowledge of ite contente,
inatl-I
Msnnon or jtoutim.
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from
Nervous Debility, Premature Ueoay, and all tho
effects ot youthful indiscretion, will, for tho
eake of suffering humanity, send free to all who
reed it the recipe and direction tor making tbe
simple remedy by which ho was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience can do so by addressing, in perfect uonfidence,
JOHN B. OODKN,
No. 42 Cedar street. New York.
novIfl-y-Sha-po
JUST RECEIVED, a new Block ot difieren,
grades of Tobacco—some very fine.
An excellent Tobacco at 25 cents per plug,
Smoking Tobacco at from 5 to 50 cents a
pagkagB. according to quantity and quality, at
box 10
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store,

I'tift'/c Salts.

for Sale.
,>! faltsahfe Fnrut /.->»• Sal*.
WE wit! sell p*"h a ly. lim whole, or ar
part desired, ot Ihe raluahl. tract i
land known aa tho "COLLICKLD" FAI.M, o.
tho farm belonging to the estate of D. 8. Jrnes.
deceased, lying one-half mile north of Harriaon
burg. This tract contains
910 Acro« Cleared Land
and THIRTY FIVE ACKI'S well Timbered.Tho cleared land I* in n good itate of cultivn
sion, has a GOOD DWBLLlXOg and fair 8U
bling on it, nnd is well watered.
'Alt:." farm lies beautifully, is kind to all kind*
o! ffraai, nnd with caro is one of tho best crop
pinp; forms in the county It is convenient to
schools, churchos, and Pnilrond depot. Wt
will ofler it on tho mostlibcrsl torros. For fur
ther particulars call at Jones' Agricultura".
WarcDouso, llairisonburp, Vn.
HARIUICT A. JO.XRS, ErecaJrl*,
H. M. JONES, Cu-Lxccutor.
ShD 4, 1871 Cm
Q E O 11 a 1 A LAND
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
I OFFER for sale, or in oxchange for property
in llockingham county, Va.,
Two Plantnilona In Georgia.
One contains 375 ACRES, more or less, and is
situated within 2)sf miles of the city of Rome,
State of Georgia. Tho other contains 240 acres
and is r.Iio situated within 2X miles of tho city
of Rome.
•
Ra,itc djnowinooar«e
iSreaXwfewfiJ. of construction,n passes
through
£3ii^ra^^CT_both plantations.
THE IMPROVEMENTS :
on both plncea are of the FIRST QUALITY, and
both plantations aio well watered by running
atrcams.
2Sj(,TEIlMS—Moderate, and the title good.
Refer to A. B. Irick or Henry Shacklett, Uar
risonburg, Va.
JOHN SCANLON,
Sept. 9, 1808-tf
Harrisonburg,
Sale of Valualtle Real Estate,
I OFFER for sale privately, the following desi .'able real estate;
32 Acres of Woodland,
nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on the Ridgo
Road, and in sight of the Manassas Gap Railroad.
8 Aches of Land,
adj'olninc: the corporation of Ilarrisonburg. on
tho northern limits, on the Valley Turnpiice~
desirable for building lota.
TWO HODSES AND LOTS,
on Main street, northern end, both or either of
which can bo easily cooverted into business
bouses.
For particulars apply to the nndorsigncd on
his farm, 7 miles north of Harrisonburg, or to
J. 1). Price & Co., Harrisonburg.
jc2-tf
sS. M.YOST.
VALUABLE
OTREAL ESTATE,^I
For Sale Privately.
THE undersigned will sell in bu'k the remain
der of that * aluablo property, tho
KYLE MEADOWS,
situated near the town of Harrisonburg. This
is very valnuble property an 1 is a rare chance
for investment. ffiV^Terms iberal.
For furthei* information ad Iress or apply to
Wu. H. EpFiNasR, at Harrist iburg, or A. 11. H.
Stuart, Staunton, Va.
EFFINGER A STUART.
dec8-tf
Attorneys, Ac.
Legal.
ylliGlNIA, 8. 8.—In the Clerk's of the
County Court of Rockingham county, on the 22J
of March 1871,
Jonai A. Locirenbacb,
Complainant,
vs.
David Shank, Jr , committee for David Fhink, sen .
and David Shank, seu., nnd
wife, Melchlor
Brennem-m, Wm. H, Karicofe, Peter Paul, David
Blosser, Nelsoa Andrews, Franklin Lincoln and S.
M. Bowman,
Defendauta,
IN CHANCERY—ATTACHMENT.
Tho object of this suit h to attach the eatato of Da
vld Shank, sen. and .)avld Shink, Jr., his committee,
In Rocklnghura county, and subject the same
to the payraenr. ot a debt due the PlalntltT from
said Shank ten.. of$2))i0 with interest from October
15, *850, and $00 12 costs, subject to a credit of 3 years'
interest paid.
And It appearing from an affidavit filed in this cause,
that the DefendHnts, David Shnnk, Senior, David
Shank, Junior, and MVIchoir Brennemau, are non residents oft»»e Sate of Virginia. It is there/ore ordered
that they do appear hero within one month after due
publication of this order, and do what is necessary to
protect their Interest in this suit.
Copy—Tea to.J. T. LOGAN, D. C.
W. A. 0. p q. mar20-4w

The Great Sicuical Discovery/
Dr. WALKER'S OALlTOItNiA /
VINEGAR DITTEUS,
gJlf llandreils of Thonsandi fiTfl
10 lhc,r
J 0ear
wonderful
CIm
Curativo EfiwiU
|?d
gja WHAT ARC THEY? gisS

g| §

TltEY ARB NOT A VILE o||
FANCY- DRIN;c,1||
Made of Poor Rum. Whiolcey, Proof Bpi1
its.
nnd Refuso
Liquors, doctored,
epfced,
andsweotenucl
toplcasoihotasto,
ca'led Tonics
•• Appetlzors," " ilestorers," &o.t that, lea l tho
tippler on to aronkennoss and ruin, but aro a truo
Mpqicine, mad® from tho Nativo Koota and
Herbs of Caliiomla,
all Alcohol 10
fU.imn
I ant a. Thoy
are iheGREAriBI
iQOO
PCrniPIEB
and LIFE
GIVING PBOTOIPLB,» perfect Kcnuvator nnd Invigorator
ot the System, carryintroff all poisonons matter,
nnd restoring the blood to n healthy condlt'.zn.
No person can takotheso BUtcrs, nceorfrfyj-'.o
airocticms, and remain long unwell.
Mgl I
*IOO will bo given for on incnrable cast,"froVuling tho bonea aro not destrojod by mineral
poisons or other means, nnd t!.o vital organs
vvastod bovond tho point of repair.
(
For laflammatory and Ohrcmio Rhorv-"
matism, nnd Gout, Dyspepsia, or Indicostion, BillouD, Hemittent, and Intermittent Fevers, Diseasea of the Blood,
Liver, Kidnoya, nnd Bladder, theso Bitters liavo been most buccchsIhI. Such. Diseases aro caused by Vitiated Blood, which
is generally rrodaccd by domngomeut of tho
4^y^nvigorSe**tho Btomaob, and ntiraulafo '
tho torpid liver and bowels, -which render tlicrn
of unctiuallod efficacy in cleansing tho b.oodof
all impurities, and Imparting now Ufa and
^thowholouyatom.
„ ,vigor
, i
(SlTlyspepsia or Indigosfcion, Headache,
iPflin in tlie BhouldcrH, Coughs, Tightness or the
Chest, Dizziness, flour Btomach, Dad Tnzte in
tho Mouth, Uiilious Attacks, ralpitation of tho
Heart, Copious Discharges of Urine, Pain in
tho regions of tho Kidneys, nnd ft hundred other
ipainful symptoms which nro tho olfspri-rjs of
Dyspepsia, are cured by Ihcso Bitters.
Cleanse tho Vitiated Blool whenever you find
its impurities bursting through tho skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Bores: cieansoit; when it is
foul, and youricelings will loll you when. Keep
the blood pure aod the health of the Bystcm will
follow
PIN, TAPE, and other WORM3, larking In
the system of so many thousands, are enecfcually
destroyed and removed.
.
For full directions, read caronlly the cirenlnr
around each bottle, printed in tour languages—
Kngliah, Gorman, French, and Spanish.
J. WALKED, 32 & 34 Oommerco Street, N. Y.
Proprietor. B.Druggists
II. Mc DONALD
& CO..Agents.
nnd General
Sod "Francisco, California, and 32 nnd 3 4
Iht^sdld'by all druggists and
, SEALERS.

OCMM1SSI O Ntft'S SALE
OF VALUABLH
R O CKI NO HAM I. AN I>.
THE undcrfigncd, CommUaioncr apj olntcJ
under a d'-cr- o of lb® Qouuty t'l.url of
Rockinghitm ffouttlf. .it ihe Juno tcrni. 1673,
-hero »r, in a suit thuMln pm-Mng, wherein J» Jf
IL-nl is pLtlnlitf attJ J. 11. Haiiocv is dulendant,
,vU pj ocerd, on
FRIDAY rilR'JLST DAY OF APdfL, 18TI.
• t 2 o'cI-ck, P. M. on ihe premisei, to aeil it
public auction^ to the highest bidder, t^o
Tract oi' i.axd,
in the bill mentioned, or so much Ihrrrol as
dis'.l be buffioient lu sntufy sold dccrco. Tha
mnd is situated Abi'ut tlirco mi Irs from NcO \
deyavilf®, ndjoiniot; the lands of C»;pt. .L seph
i.enp, Adam I cap, nu l A J J ibuson. and
CONTAUTS AbOUT SO ACKE^
and in a good zlnteofcalfIrntirtn The Improve
neut^ consist of a good Dwell! g. Barn, etc.—
It is the snuc land puich ised by J. M. Harlow
of J. J, Bent.
Tf.hms:—Ore third on th* conftrnialion of the
•mle, the residue in 4 wo pay moots at 6 und 13
monlbs from tho daV ofCAeJ, with Interpst, t..o
'purehascr to give bond with
security, and tb®
title retained as uUim*"*1 vcaritv.
CHAS. A. YAXORY.
mar 29-td
Com mission or.

PUBIalC SALE
OF VALUABLE LAND.
BY VIRTUE of a decree of the Circuit Onurt
of Rockingham county, we will tell, nt public auction, on the premises, on FRIDAY THE
UTH DAY OF APRIL, 1871,
76 ACRES
of splcnd d land, lying nc.lr Biidgewatcr, in
Rockingham county, being part ot rho Kagey
farm.
This land ndj.rins Iho town of Bridgowater,
and will be sold in pa eels lo suit purchasers.-—
It is well l -cuted for building lots or for pasture.
, or would make a kand'orue little farm for u man
of moderate means. The land adjoins the liomo
Nisewandcr farm.
Tkrus .—Uno-third payable on tho confirmvtion of tho sale, and the rosidue in 18, 24 and 3i)
months from the day of sale, bearwrg intcrei*.
Tbe pur chaser to give bund with guod porsouBl
security.
JOHN O. WOODSON,
WM. B. COMPTON,
mftr20 td
Commissioners.
1
SA Li U* V V V A Ii \J li tj I'j Ju A. m U 1
By virtue of n decree of tlie Circuit Court of
RockinghfttiL rendered nt the October term,
1869. in the chancery case of Early vs. Dinkle,
Ac. 1 will sell at public auction, on tbe premises.
O-V SATURDAY, APRIL 22. 1871.
so ir.ucli of the tract of land DientioDCil as shnlt
be sufficient to satisfy tho said decree. Said
land lies 4 miles Sourheast of Harrismburg,
ad^oiuin'j tho lands of Elijah II >f!aian and Jjhu
Uowhoof, and cuotuias nboa:
170 .A orotBs,
7 portion of which is In FINE TIMBER and
the residue under cultivation Tne improvements are good. Robert Painter lives on iha
land.
Tkkms :—One-half in hand, and the rcaiduo in
six and twelve months—hearing inforeet—th®
purchaser to give bond with approved stccrity.
WM. D. ODMPTON,
Ayer's
Mar 22 4w
Commissioner.
SALE OF A TOWN LOT IN TH 13 ~
"BURNT DISTRICT."
Hair Vigor,
By virtue of a decree, in tho case of Wm. II.
Effinger, Trustee for, kc , vs. T. Z. OflTult, tho
For restoring Gray Hair to undorcigncd, Couiiuigiiorers, will offer at public sale, on the preihlsrs, ON SATURDAY
THE 15TI1 DAT OF APRIL, 1871, at twelve
its natural Vilalily and Color.
o'clock, M., that
VERY VALUABLE BUILDING LOT,
on the Public Square, fronting on Main Street,
adjoining the lot on which the First Nationtia nt onco agrccablo, and
budding lately stood, in Harrisonburg,
healthy, nnd offcotual alVaBank
, being the same on which the 4,01faU buildfor preserving tho ing" stood.
:—One-fourth payable on the first
hair. Faded or gray dayTERMS
of the next term of the Circuit Court of
hair is soon restored Rockingham; ihe residue in three equal annuto its original color, al pa>nient3—the whole bearing interest from
day of sale. Bond and approved security
with the gloss and the
required.
ROBERT JOHNSTON,
WM. B. COMPTON,
mar 15 4w
Coministioners.
erad, falling hair checked, and bald- 1 Co2n3al»slou«r,i4 Sulcv ul* JLund.
ness often, though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restoro tho JTftY vi; the of a decree of the County Oourt of
rendered nt the danuary
hair where tho follicles arc destroyed, term,RocMoghau,
1871, in the care of Wil inn Palmer vs.
or the glands atrophied and decayed. Timothy
McCaddy nnd wife, 1, as commissioner
appointed for that purpose, will,
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead ON WEDNESDAY THE Sni OF MAY, 1871,
at public aucfc'on, at the front door of the
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi- sell
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. Court House of Rockingham, a Ti act of Land
about til .Icrrs,
Its occasional use will prevent tho hair adjContaining
»ining the lands of N. Huston, J. Swartz. .1.
from turning gray or falling off, and A. Mitchell
and others. This land lies near
consequently prevent baldness. Free Cherry Grove.
TER
MS
OF
on the con •
from those deleterious substances which Qrinaiicn of tlieS \LE*—One-third
sale, the tesidue in six and
mako some preparations clangorous, and twelve innntds from the d iy of rate—the pur •
injurious to tho hair, the Vigor can chaser giving bonds with approved security lor
deferred payments, and the title retained
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted the
as uitimatesecuiitv.
merely for a
api 5 '-'w
CHARLES E. (I A AS. Om.

VIRGINIA, S. S.-r-In the Clerk's Office
of the County Court of Rockingham County.
March 81, 7871.
Wm. Bhowalter a*,d Mary his wife, Branson Parrott,
Joseph Mullen and Matilda his wi e
Plaintiffs,
vs.
Jeremiah Parrott, Elisabeth Sellers, Anna Kibler,
Joseph Freeze, David Freeze, Charles Freeze, Jacob
Freeze, Jackson Smith and Susannah his wife Leanna Miller, John Parrott, John Kiggs and ihe ot her heirs of Mathias Snyder, dee'd, whose names arc
unknown, ami who are made defendants by the general descri] tijn of "parties unkDown,'e...Dclund'is.
IN CHANCERY.
The object of this suit is to obtein a decree for a sale
of tbe lands of Mathias Bnyder, doe'd
Ana it appearing from an affidavit Qlcd in this cause
that the defendants, Jeremiah Parrott, Elizabeth Sellers, David Freeze, Charles Freeze, Jacob Freeze, JackHAIR DRESSING,
son Smith und Susannah his wife, Leamm Miller,
John Parrott. John Riggs and tho other heirs of Mathias Snyder, whose names are unknown, are non residents of the St ite of Virginia, it is therefore ordered nothing else can he found so desirable.
that they do appear here within one month after due Containing neither oil nor dye, it dees
publication of this order, and do what is necessary to not soil white cambric, and yet lasts
protect their interest in this suit. Ccpv—Tesle;
Pprli 4 4w
J T. LOGAN,"D.C. Q R.
long on tlio hair, giving it a riob, glossy
Woodson & Compton, p q
lustre and a grateful perfume.
T7"1RQINIA, 8. 8.—In the Clerk's Office
v of the County Couit of Rockingham county on the
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
24 th day of March, 1871,
Robert W. fyer,
Plaintiff,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
VS.
Thomas
K. Fulton, P. U. Dice and Eliphalet John
on
■ »
Defendants,
LOWELL, MASS.
IN CHANCERY—ATTACHMENT.
The object of this suit is to attach the estate of
PHIOE $1.00.
Thomas K. Fulton in the hau ls of the Defendants, and
subject it to the pa^ ment of a debt due the Plaintiff of
^WMkbsbs.
OTT
& SHDE, Agents, Hmiiii$187 4(> with Interest thereon from the 27th day of
sokdubq, Va. Sold by Druggists and Merchnnti
May, 1868, Unpaid
And it appearing from an affidavit filed in this everywhere.
April 20,'70-1
cause, that Thomas K. Fulton, one of tho Defendants
is a non-resident of the State o I Virginia, it is there'fore ordered that he do appear within one month
after due publication of this order and do what is
necessary to protect his Interest in this suit.
1,000 Dollars Rcwaid!
Copy—Teste.
W. A 0.,p. q raar20-4w J. T. LOGAN,D.C
DkBING'S via fug a cures all liv
Ell, KIDNEY and BLADDER diseaiea,
dfllscettaneous.
Organic Weakness, Female Aillictiona, General
Deuility, and all complninU of tlie Urinary Or.
fan., in male and female,
$1,000 will also bo paid Tor nny
1871.
1871. case
of Blind, Bleeding, or Itching PILES tha
DeBino's Pi r.K It it m ed y fails to cure
SPR ING AND SUMMER
DEllINa'S
MAGIC LINIMENT cures Rhcu
IMPORTATIOKL
matio Paint, Sprains j Bruises and Swelled Joints,
in Man and Beast,
IL X 33 JD O HXT JS ,
Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet.
Labratory—142 Franklin st., Baltimore, lid,
MILlINERY and straw goods,
ftpriUOt-l ft p
'
ARMSTRONG, CA'IOR & CO.,
HUXLEK'S COMPOUND FLUID
tSIVOft'tC&9 AND JCQQSR3 0?
Bonnet trimming a velvet ribbons, EXTRACT OF TOMATO
BONNKT SILKS, SATINS AND VELVETS,
the cuhr of aouoFDLOus afBLONDS, NETS, GRAPES, FLOWERS, For
fections, SYPHILIS, RHEUMATISM,
FEATHERS, ORNAMENTS,
Erupt.ons of tho Skin, White Swelling, Liver
STRAW BONNETS AND LADIES' HATS, Complaint, Morcurito-Syphilis, Soro throat,
nna all ullections dependent upon an impure
TRIMMED AND UNTltlJI.MED,
condition of the blond; Stomalitis, Dyspepsia.
SHAKER HOODS, ETO.
Kidney Aflections, Skin Diseases, drc.
We reapectfullv recommend to PhvaiciartS oiir
237 AND 239 BALTIMORE STREET,
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF TOMATO as a
powerful alterative.
BALTIMORE,MD.
PUICE ONE DOLLAR PER DOTTLE
Offer the largest Stock to bo iound 'n this
fo^-Sold by all Druggists.
Country, and unequalcd in choice variety and
BUTLEU & CO , Proprietors.
cheapness, comprising the latest European novHarrisonburg, Va.
elties
Jas.
L.
A vis, Wholesale & Retail Agent.
Orders foiicitsd, and prompt attootion given,
Oct 12, 1870.
mar 15-S5pd
BLANKS—Such as Notes. Checks, Constable's
TIT H E BAR,
Warrants and Executions, Delivery Bonds,
ATT A CIIKD TO THB Notices
on saine, for sale, aad all other kinds c
AMERICAN HOTEL.
Blanks proihpil v and nealty printed at
OTE COMMONWEALTH OFFiCEi
HARRISONBURG,
Is supplied with tbe best of Liquors of all kinds.
Latest Now York, Philadelphia. Baltimore, Washington and Richmond papers on file.
Water Proof Hoofing,
Res diner free.
juiylS
BKI.TINS A IIARXKIS PAPEU.
CTAUDEN IMPLEMENTS 1
*
GARDEN IMPLEMETS II
O. J. FAY &> CO.,
ad & Via# su., Ctandtii, If. Jcrcoj
Garden Hoes, Rakes, Spading Forks, D. H.
and L. H. Spades for sale by
CAUIUAGE MATUU1AL I
mar 15
J. GASSMAN A RRO.
OARKIAQG MATERIAL)
Rifle and mining powder,
Wo
have
on
hand
a
oompleteatnck of Oart iaea
Safety Fuse,
MatetiaL couai.ting; of Mckorv Hpoke,, Rims,
Shot and Caps of every description.
Uuba,
Axles,
Springs,
etc. Do a I forgi-i the
For sale by
place.
8cp28
J. GASSMAN it BRO.
car 15
J. GASSMAN A BHD.
Fresh groceries and dry goods, ! GO TD D. M. SWITZIiE'S nnd looiT^Mh^
Calicoes frnm tiM to
cents, just roclrtvnear slrles in t'lot-.ing and Gentlrmea'a
Gentlrraea's
ed by
feblG
HENRY SHACKLETT. , Goods of all kinds.
oc2S

silERIFF sIsaJEE.
13 Y virtue of an order made in the at'anhonent
causes of Henry Shaver va George W Showa'! tcr, and Eli Andes vs. same, 1 will sell at public auction, on ihe premises,
•
ON FRIDAY THE 5ru OF MaY. 1871,
the rife.iulercet of said George W. Showoltcr*
in right of his wife, in that valuable TRACT
OF LAND, situated in Rockingham countv, on
the O , A. A M, Railroad, adjoining the lands
of John P. Brock, Mrs. Mary K Penoybacker
nnd others, on which John Lincoln now resides.
This is a highly improved And valuable farm,
and contains between 400 and 500 acres.
TERMS—Cash.
apt 5 5w
J AS. P. RALSTON, S. R.C.
Cigar Jflannfucturing.
X WOULD call the attealion of retail dealers
to my fine stock ol CIGARS m^nufiictured
bv myself. I flatter myself tb.it I am able fco
sell « better Cigar, at the s.t'lio prides, thaiS can
be bought in the Eastern cities.
Give mc a c ill before buying olsewhoro and
be convlntol. RcmrmTo* the old estiolisbed
Tobacco and Cigar Store.
marI5
CIAS. ESHMAN
THIi GREAT CsIUSE
HUMAN MISERY.
Just Published, in a Staled Enve'ope Price 6 cents. \
A Lectcreox the NATunr., Trzatment axd Ttanrc n,
Cure of 8emlnal Weakness, or'Spcnnatorrhoen. induecd Self Abuse, Involuntary Emlisions. ImpotODCy,
Ncr*--ar rvbl'iiy. •iWa.I.rpedllm.hU to Marriage k«i.
orally; Cocsumption, K^lt.psy j ni
i. .vl-m*! i
Phvsicnl Incap city, Mo ,—jly LlollKKT J CDl.V'BuWELL M l>.. Author of t!ie ' (been Book." etc.
Tho vroi Id renow v d author^ In this itdmii'iible bectar^.
clearly proves from tils o rn esp-rlerco ttml the awful
consequences of Self Abuse may be effectually romovnt
wlthouc medicines, and Miltiout drtngerotls sur^icil
operation, bougies. Instruments, rinff#. or ciu'iiImU,
pointinu out n mode of cure at once ceitiin on.I ottftctu
nl by which every suffere'r, no mutter what hit condition may b.', may curd himself, cheaply, |olvately and radlcBUy. This Lectuie will prove a boon
to thoiisundiS und thousamU.
Sent. Under seal, in a pl iln envelojio. to any address,
postpaid, on receipt ol six cents, ur two pu t s'a;np.<«.
Also, Dr. CulvurwulCs "Mairla^e GaiJe/' prico 2S
cents.
Address the Publishers,
Cll.vS J.C. KLTNR 5; CO.,
marS I 127 Bowery, Ntfw York. P O. Dux 4.5id.
THIS WAY FOR CGOOIJisT
IWDtTt.U RESPEOTFULLY CALL THE
attention of the citizens of the Vmley counties to the fttcfc that I nra manufacturing every
description of woalen tabricH, at the ucHknovih
"Yfilley F'aotoi'y-,
Near Middletown, Frederick county, Va.. Viz—.
FULLED LINSEYS, WINTER
SUMMER
TWEEDS. BL\NKET1NG,
CARPETING, it
FiGUEREl) COVERLET"3 on the most reasonable terms, for cash, or \\.. "''ftngo for wool
or any other trade that wp'
ao, 1 will
warrant my goods to bt»
^ ftvture and
as durable And as cheap as tuc,
elsewhere. Oiders addressed to me at -Hv letown,
Vft , will meet with prompt ftttentU.v,.
May 18,1870
THO'S l\ MATTHEWS.
WANTED I WANTED! FJRTHE CASH.
Ton thousmd pounds Bacon, 300 bushels
Clover Seed. 400 bu-hcls Timothy Seed. 10')
barrels Family. 6C0 bnrrc's Extra and 2J » barrels Superfine Flour, 6,000 boshols Oorn.sho'deJ,
5,000 biHhels Oats, 1,000 bushels Rye, 5,' (.0 ha.
Red and White Wheat, oash paid lor all the
above. Also, war ted,: foi Hie cash pries, Roll
Butter, Eggs and Fow s.
Next door to O. A. Yancev*"® Law OfSco, iu
the Hollef How Offic.s.
JND. GRAHAM EFFIN< ER,
C Mumisslon M.":cb«nt«
Rarrisruburg, Jan. 11, 1S71.--U

Tfiii ULU COAiMO.\WEALTH.

Mary bad a Hale lamb, With
hair a. Una a* silk ; The longer
HABniSOWBHRH. VA.
Mary ''yed, tbe more she found the
latr
babilk. For all the hair wss
Wdnrstlny, ... April 19. I«ri
only (lax on that deceitful brute j
'
■—
ii
ii
<H» Ntw«nnik Dickion*.—Any/xrtait n ho But Mary hadn't much to say, For
•*«» o l>nj>*r rtgiilarlf /romlkt Potlojpot—uktlk- her's was only juto.
• r Hirt&td it hik ntme -or tnolXtr, or whttktr kt
*«• ,*h,rrik,d or •of—.. r..;,ou.,J,/, for
We are offen told that vie don't
1/ a ftrto* ordtrt kit paper durontiputd, kt know what we are eating, nnd we
m,*pa, all arretrogr,, or tkt puhluhtr map ranUntt lo ttHli Ikr paper UNItl papntni i. mad,, and begin to beleive it. There is a fel,oil,ri ih, uhol, amount, ukmhtr it it lakm from low down East who claims to have
Ik, ojic or not. Tkt nun, ka„ d,,id,d that r, invented a process by which castorfating to lakt Hlwtpaptr, and pniorlioall from oil can be eaten on bread about as
k, I'o'tojfiet, or removing and leaving Ihrm an- pleasantly as Uoney.
railed for, i, piium facie evidence of intentional
fraud.
|Roy, why did you take those
■
_
Rkadinu Mattkh will be {band wi every shingles last Sunday ?' 'Cecanso
pnKe "f this pnper. Advertison can and no mulher needed some kindling wood,
donbt will appreciate the advantages oftbis nnd I didn't want to split wood on
nrrainrement
Sunday.'
For cheap J. b Printing, go tne "Coiumuoweallh" edict. Kate, low—term.tasb.
•Chicago ladies at soeial gatherHL'O. P. ROWKLL A CO.. 40 Pirk ROW. S T. ings say :—'How splendidly Mrs.
Smith is dressed. The first time
M. M.PBTfBNOIU. 4 Co., 37 Park Row, N.Y. she has been out since her divorce,
Aic .gentu for Tne Ot.o CouHoawsaLTn in ben too.'
Yoi k City, and are autlu.rued to contract for
»
inserting advertisements for us at onr lowest
Much agitation has been created
cash rates. Adrertiiers In that city can leara
their favors with nitbor of the above houses. among underpaid seamstresses by
the announcement that 'Qeueral
Yor know now ir is your- Grant cuts Si.urfz.'
HICLF.
Liniment labels are said to cirou
BY SAM. WELL«R, JB.
late freely among the radians of
Peir Nellie, Sund.iy nig'.il, you know,
the Northwest, who take them for
I hadn't much to any.
greenbacks.
And yet 'twas twelve o'clock or »o,
-*
He ore I went awa);
There is no medicine like a good
Y ni eaw that hall the time I watched
joke ; it is a silver-coated j 1 that
The clock iijftn the ahelfj
frolics and physics on the ru-".
O, Nellie t how Iwieli you might
Sec how it is yoursoll t
All the biographies of the great
and the good show that not one of
wanted go to tell yon,
them had a fashonable mother.
What I've waited long to say,
Hot h art and spirit failed me,
A lio is good for a short race, but
My conrago died away ;
it lakes truth to run the heats
Nnw. Nellie, only listen—
'blood will tell.'
Vou roguish little ell I
I'm sure you'd pity me, at least,
The best evidence of a man's suci you knew how it was yourself,
cess in business is the fact that he
is always kept busy.
K-Ti'iise me. Nellie, darling,
I've loved ynn long and well,
Jones tenches book-keeping in
Thau ltd me keep this little hand,
one
lesson of three words : 'Never
Nor all tnv hopes dispel;
lend them.'
1 love you more than all the world
Can give of power or pelf—
A doctor's motto is supposed f. .
But words are weak whe.i hearts w;uld speak;
be—'patients and long1 suffering.
You know bow it is yourself 1
o

friuterf Column,

JTIedlctne.
HENRY T. DELMBOLD'S
Cotipoaiso Fuiid Betbai>

JOB

P 111 N T I N Q,

THE OLD COMMON WEALTH

Catawba Grape Pills.
Componnl Ptrte—Fluid Extrael Ikubarh and
rlutd Axtract Calaicba Grapt Juiop,
fOH ,L,lZBR OOMPLAINTS, jiUNDIOB,
BU.U0U8 AFFNOTIONS, SUJI OR NBlfrSMW'i&rtMa'Sb
oca' DRUGS,

Those Pills are the most delight ully pleasant
pargatlta. superseding castor oil,salts, magnesia, etc. There Is nothing more acceptable to
the stomach. They give tone, aid oause nausea nor griping pains. Thoy are com posed of
the/nsw ingredient,. After a fer daye' use of
them, inch an invlgorallon ofthi eatfre system
takes place as to appear miraculois to tbe weak
and enervated, whether arising from impradence or disease. H. T. HelmboTd'e Compound
Fluid Lxtract Catamba Grape Pills are not eagar-coated, from the fact thai sugar coated
pills do not dissolve, but pass through the storoach without dissolving, consequently do not
Produce the desired effect. THE CATAWBA
GRAPE PILLS, being pleassnt in -asteand
odor, do not neoesaitate their being sugar-coat*
ed. PRICE EIFTY CENTS PER BOX.

JOB PRINTING OFFICE
I> supplied with

MODEFiN

MACHINERY,

for the spocdy oxecmllon of all kinds ol

HY T HELMBOLD'S
HIGHLY CONCENTRATED COMPOUND
fluid Extract Sarauparilla
Will radioallT exterminate from tho system !
Borofula, Syphilis, Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bore
Eyes, Sore Leps, Sore Mouth, Bora Head,
Bronchitis, Skin Diseases, Salt Rheum. Cankers, Running from the Ear, White Bwelltngs,
Tumors, Cancerous sffectlons, Nodes, Rickets
Glandular Swell logs. Night Sweats, Rash, Tetter, Humors of all kinds, Chronic Rheumatism.
Dyppepsia, and all diseases that h ivo been established in tbe'system for years.

1 Being prepared expressly for the above comaroaa i»xi.X2NrmKra-. ; plaints, its blood-purtfying properties are greater than any other preparation of Sarsapsrilia,
It gives tho complexion a clear and healthy color and restores tho patient to a state of health
and purity. For purifying the blood, removing all chronic constitutional dleoases arising
from an impute state of tbe blood, and the only
reliable end cffectnal known remedy enro of
pains and swelling of tbe hocet, ulcerations of
the throat and legs, blotches, pimples on tbe
face, erysipelas and all scaly eruptions of the
ekin, nnd beautifying the complexion. PRICE
$1.50 PER BOTTLE.

M
H. T. HELMBOLD'S
CONCENTRATED
EE. UtD EXTRACT R ECU V,
THE GREAT DIEUETIC,
Has cured every enso ol DIABETES in which
it has been given, Irritation of the Neck of the'
Bladder and Inflammation of the Kidneys, Ulcoration of the Kidneys and Bladdor, Retention
Urine, Diseases of the Prostrate Gland,
W e are prepared to do all plain work In ou of
Stone in the Bladder, Calculus, Gravel, Brickline, promptly and at short notice.
dust
Deposit, and Mucous or Milky Discharges,
Unr Hps hut fait tly quivering,
and for enfeebled or delicate Constitutions of
—SUCH AS—
The right kind of timber for
both
sexes, attended with tho lollowing sympHer shy glance upward thrown—
Sale Bills,
Circulars,
cuslies in the air—sunbeams.
toms ; Indisposition to Exertion, Loss 0. Power,
Pre. grammes.
1 gently drew her lo my side,
Billheadd,
l.oss of Memory, Didioulty of Breathing, Weak
Posters,
Letter Headings,
Nerves, Trembling, Horror of Disease, Wake
My beaulilul I my own 1
Dodgers,
Knrelope Cards,
To
keep
dry—Live
on
codfish.
fulness. Dimness of Vision, Pain in the Back,
Pampblets,
VTe sat there ail the evening—
Business Cards,
Hut Hands, Flushing of tho Body, Drynees of
Legal Blanks,
Railroad Printing,
the Skin, Ernptiona on the Face, Pallid Coun•Twelve' came from the mantle shelf—
Officers'
Blanks,
Bank
I
rioting,
tenance, Universal Lassitude of the Muscular
A green grocer—One who trusts. Wedding Cards,
T! e rest yen must imagine—for
Blank Notes, Checks,
System, etc.
Keceipts,
Drafts,
Labels,
do,
Ac.,
Used by persons from the ages of eighteen tp
You know hew it is yourself I
twenty five, and from thirty-five to fifty-fivo or
in tho deolinu or change of life, alter'conflneCAIAENOAK
More Veght.'.bt.e and Less Meats, FOR THE YEAU OF OUR L.CRD AT THE LOWEST PRICES, FOR CASH, ment or labor pains; bed wetting in children.
--One of the greatest necessities
of a city is an abundant daily supj»ly of vegetables ; indeed, on this
HELMBOMD'3 EXTRACT BUCEU IS Di1871.
uretic and Blood-purifying, and cures all disdepends in a great measure the
— - Dt DOERS 1
eases arising from habits of dissipation and exhealth of th; commuiiity. It is of
DODGERS 1
^
^ S ^ ^ ^ ^
cesses and imprudences in life, impurities of the
^
DODGERS blood, etc., supi reeding Copabia in afleotions
tx o«-I 52SES 0w5 2^m ®S2 caS
the greatest importance that such
for which it. is used, and Syphalitio affeciions
style ofadvertieing, and tho cheap- —in these diseases used in connection with
food be within the-reach of the very
Z % s I I $ $ A popular
est
known,
we
are
prepared
to
print
in
Htflmbold's
Rose Wash.
j oorosf ; its tfFeol on the blood tentho beat style, by the 1,000 or
rum
lese, very' low.
ding to prevent or at least nullify
LADIES.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7
in many affections peculiar to ladies, the Exlite ravages of diseases almost in- JANOAKY 8 9 10 11 12 13 4
tract Bucfan is unequalled by anv other remelb 16 17 18 19 20 21
numerable At no time of the year
dy—as in Chlorosis or Retention, irregularity,
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
painfulness or suppression of customary evacuais the supply of the market stuff
29 30 31
tions, ulcerated or schirrus state ol the Uterus
1 2 3 4
what it should be, and at the pres- FEBRUARY
Lencl.orrhoea or Whites, Sterrility, and for
S
6
7
8
0
10
11
ail complants incident to the sex, whether arisent senson of the year the prices
12 13 14 ir. 16 17 18
ing
from indiscretion or habits of dissipation
19 20 21 22 23 24 26
asked are cxoihitant in the extreme.
It is prescribed extensively by the most emin26 27 28
We
use
the
very
beet
of
ent physicians and midwives for enfeebled and
We can only account for this much MARCH 1 2 3 4
duiioate oenatitutions of both sexes and all ages
6 6 7 8 9 10 11
to be regretted tact by supposing
(attended with any of the above diseases or
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 rOWER JOB PEESSES i symptoms.)
that the native indolence and ret19 20 21 22 23 24 25
26 27 28 29 30 31
rogressive character of onr country APRIL 1
population is at the root of it —
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
By which we are able to do a InrRe quanti10
9
11
12
13
14
15
ty ol work in a short I itne, ihus renderMi.iket-gardening, as it in oiled
H. T- HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BDCHD
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
ing it unneceseary to make a journey
CURES DISEASES ARISING FROM IMin England, is one of the most lu23 24 26 26 27 28 29
to
the
city
to
^et
Prnting
done,
PRUDENCES, HABITS OF
30
as we do our work at
crative ot busiMesses if properly MAY
DIaSIPAT ION, ETC.,
1 2 3 4 6 6
iiiHnagtd. Hundreds and hundreds
in all their stages, at little expense, little or no
7 8 9 10 11 It 13
change in the diet, no inconvenience, and no exIt 15 16 17 18 19 20
ot fortunes have been acquired by
21 23 23 24 25 26 27
posure. It causes a frequent desire, and gives
CITY PRICES FOR CASH IN HAND I
strength to Urinate thereby removing Obstruc28 29 30 31
the^cultivation ot green stuff tor
tions, Preventing and Curing Strictures of the
2
1
3
the markets of London and other
Urethra, allaying Pain and Inflamation, so fre4 5 6 7 8 9 10
large English cities, and a fair field
quent
in this class of diseases, aud expelling all
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
Poisonous matter.
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
lies open in this city.
Thousands
who have been the victims of in25 26 27 28 29 30
competent person, ami have paid heavy fees to
if onr people wonld use more
1
bo cured in a sbort time, have tound thoy have
THE OLD COMMON WEALTH
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
vegetable matter and less moat,
been deceived, and that the'Poison'has, by the
9 10 11 12 13 14 15
use of 'powerlul astringents' been dried up in the
there would be more health and less
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
system, to break outia a more aggravated form
23 24 25 26 27 28 20
i ickuess.
after Marriage.
so 31
PRINTING OFFICE andUseperhaps
HELMBOLD'S EXI'RAOT BDCHD for
1 2 3 4 5
AUGUST
all Affections and Diseases of the Urinary Or6 T 8 9 10 11 12
Antidoje for Fleas—Boil a
gans, whether existing in Male or Female, fiom
13 14 15 16 17 18 19
whatever cause originating, and no matter of
quart of tar until it becomes quite
21
20
22 23 24 25 26
bow longstanding. PRICE ONE DOLLAR AND
37 28 29 30 31
thin., Remove the clothing, and beFIFTY CENTS PER BOTTLE.
1 2
EITEM11EB fore the tar becomes perfectly cool,
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
MASON I w HALL BUILDING,
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
witfe a broad, flat brush, apply a
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
thin, smooth coating to the entire
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
HKNRY. T. HELMBOLD'S IMPROVED
1 2 3 4 6 6 7
mrfece of the bedy and limbs,—
[second story,)
ROSE WASH
11 12 13 14
Whflc the tar remains soft, the flea OCTOBER - - 158 169 19
17 18 19 20 21
cannot
be
eurpasaed
as a Face Wash, and will
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
becomes entangled in its tenacious
bij found tbe only apeciflo remedy in every spe29 30 31
Opposite Hill's Hotel,
folds, and is rendered perfectly
cies Cutaneous Atiection. It speedily eradicates
Pimples, Spots, Scorbutic Dryness, Indurations
1 2 8 4
harmless but it will soon form a NOVEMBER - of the Cutaneous Membrane, dispels Redness
Lain Stbeet,
5 6 7 8 9 10 11
bard, emooth coaling, entirely imand Incipient Inflamation, Hives, Rash, Mcth
12 13 14 15 16 17 13
Patches, Dryness of tho Scalp or Skin, Frost
19 20 21 22 23 24 25
pervious to the bite. Should the
Bites, and all purposes for which Salves or
HARHISONBURO,
VIRGINIA.
26 27 18 29 30
Ointments are used ; restores the skin to a state
coating crao^ at the knee or elbow DECEMBER
X 2
of purity and softness, and insures continued
3 4 6 6 7 8 9
joints, it is meroly necessary to rehealthy action to th) the tissues of its vessels,
10 11 12 13 14 15 16
on which depends the agreeable clearecss and
touch it slightly at those places —
17 18 19 20 21 22 23
vivacity of complexion so much sought and adThe whole coat should be renewed
24 25 26 27 28 29 30
mired. But however valuable as a remedy for
eve.y three or four weeks This
existing defects of tde ekin, H. T. Uvlmbold's
CALLS SOLICITED I
Hose Wash has long sustained its principal claim
remedy is -ure, and having the ad- Pure Mfrusrs and Jtledlciues, Sfc.
to unbounded patronage, by possessing qualities which render it a Toilet Appendage of the
vantages of simplicity and economy
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED
most Superlative and Congenial cnaracter,
Lvthkk H. Ott.
Edwin R. Sbue
it should be generally known.
combining in an elegant formula those prominent requisites, Safety and Efficacy— the invariable accompaniments of its use—as a Preserva1870!
1870!
A Missouri girl has not spoken
IN STYLES AND PRICES,
tive and Refresher of tbe Complexion. It is an
excellent Lotion for diseases of a Syphilitic
to her parents for five years. Whan NEW FIRM AT
THE OLD STAND.
Nature, and as an Injection for diseases of the
she wants money or anything, she
Urinary Organs, arising from habits of dissipation used in connection with tho EXTRACT BUwrites t down on a slate and hands
O T *F cfcj STXTJEy
CHU, SARSAPRILt.A AND CATAWBA
it to her father, and begins to 1> d
GRAPE PILLS, in such diseases as recomendDKUQGISTS.
ed, cannot be surpassed. PRICE. ONE HOLa revolver. He never failed to
A
GOOD
SUPPLY
OP
LA. R PER BOTTLE.
(AT THE OLD STaND OF L H. OTT,)
'comedown' yet, so they don't know
Main
Street,
reftlly whether she will shoot or
HARRISONBURO, V A.,
not. She is getting lo be an old
RESPECTFULLY
infiirni the public, and ee- PKINTERS'
maid, because no young man dares
pccially the Medical profcasion, that thoy
Full and explicit directions accompany the
harp in store, and are constantly receiving large
STATIONERY medicines.
to take the chances
additions to their superior stock of
Evidence of tbe most responsible and reliable
DRVOa, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PAcharacter furnished on applicatieu. with hunALWAYS
ON
HAND.
dreds
of thousands of living witnesses and up'Do you retail things here ?' askTENT MEDICINES. WHITE LEAD,
ward of 30,000 unsolicited certificates and rePAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for
ed a
green boking specimen
commendatory letters, many of which are from
the highest sources, including eminent PhysiPainting, Lubricating and Tanof humanity, as he poked his
Clergymen, Statesmen efc. The propriner,' Pie, VARNISHES,
BLANKS.
BLANKS cians,
etor
has never resorted to their publication in
head into a arug store. 'Yes sir,'
V YES, SPICES, P UTthe newspapers . he does not do this from the
replied the clerk, thinking ho hud
TY, WINDOW
fact that bis articles rank as Standard Prepartlona, and do not need to be propped up by cera customer. 'Then 1 wish you
6 LASS,
Blanks of all kinds
tificates.
would retail my dog -he had it bit- NoUoiim, Fancy Arliclet., 4ce., Ac.
HENRY T. HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPWe offer for sale a large and we'l selected as.
ton eff about a month ago.' And
embracing a varied stuck, all warARATIONS,
ON RAND OR PRIN ED TO ORDER,
greeny strolled down the street surtmcnt.
ranted of tbe best quality.
Delivered to any address. Secure from ob
We are prepared to furnish Physicians and othwith one eye closed.
servation.
ers with any articles in ,mr lino at as reasonable
ESTABLISHED UPWARD OP TWENTY
raid as any other establishment in the Valley,
For Lawyers and^Public Officers.
YEARS. Sold by Druggists ereiywhere. AdSpecial attention paid to the coinponndw, of
A lady in London got the idea in.
dress letters fo>* information, in confidence to
Physicians'
Prescriptions.
ber head that the devil was in her,
HENRY T. HELMBOLD, Druggist and ChemPublic patronage respccfnlly solicited.
ist. Only Depots .• II. T. HELMBOLD'S Drug
L. It CTT,
and hung herself. If women goto
and Chemical Warehcuse, No. 694 Broadway,
Isn5
E, R. SUITE.
hanging themselves for a Tittle
New York, or U. T. HELMBOLD'S Medical
South Tenth Street, Philadelphia.
thing like that, they are going to OKA MOSS FARI.TB, Dessicated Cocoa, GolBEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS. Ask for
r.
atiue
aud
Co,it
Siaich,
for
sate
at
REMEMBER
be mightt scarce, that's all.
HENltY
F.
HELMBOLD'S I TAKE NO OIHn 'J
OTT 4 SUUK'S Drug Store.
Tte Old ,,Commonw eallb" Prir.ting CJCce
[feb8 a 4 u

Jfleclkanteal.
BOOKMAN,
e
AROHITBOT 4 BUILDER,
HARRISON BURG,
VIRGINIA. Mii
Will attend to all work ontrnsted to Mm Ih
Rookingham or adjulnlug counties. [JeIt-tf.

iuMuruanf,
Piedmont and Arlington Life Insuraiice Co.
HOME OFFICE, Corner of Ninth end Main StrecU. Richmond, Va,

1
JAMES R WOLFF, fiup't of Agencies.
'
*n, uaunoK KUco, Mtdical Adviser.;
DIRECTORS Wm. B. Isabcs, D. J. ITartsook, W. G. Taylor. R H
t t ^
„
John Ende'S. John E. Edwards. C. H. Perrow, W O. Csrrlngton W H Pau^?- f*
V J' B^kott
(COLORED MAN,)
SOLICITORS
John
F.
Balthls,
Capt
N
Fountain,
R
N
Nelson'
a
pU
d^
Falmci
PlsASTEBEK, STONE-MASON
G. McVeigh, Capt. Henry Hoover. *
oumam, k n nelson, Rev A. foe Boude, Dr Baa-'l Kenncrly, Joi>
AND
1LLEMONQ k BERKELEY. General Agehts for the Valley and Piedmont Vlrglafa
WHITE -WAS HER,
RESPECTFULLY offers his services to the
Dividend paid Policy Holders, April let. 1809. Forty per cent,
citizens of Harrisonburg and vicinity,—
i his Company lias mot with a success beyond all narallel
in IHOi Tn.nr.n~»
Prices moderate for money doion
to
the Southern Public a Home enterprise /q«l U 0Pny "nd i"rp7..od bv none 'na 0'rflr,
Refer to F. Staling, Esq., Painter.
Oommenced active operations about Nov. l. 18C7 A«.a». tziK.
ioon la
Can do as good work as any man.
how mtlch increased. Policies issued over Ii',000. Ithasnnid tai 000 f I
j0}''
mar 20 3m$ft
•very instance has waived the ninety day. time and paid af once* '
^ 10
It advises thfl payment of ALL CASH premiums, because then di'vidonA. _-ii
ii
JQOOT AND SHOE SHOP. ^
decrease each next payment until nothing will be required, and the mfih..
conflnnaJIy
P
be
income/ hut it will allow one-third lean on all policies
'
annonnoe
the removed
oitlsens of
andI wonld
vicinity,
that I tohave
myHairlsonbnrg
shop to tha of It
requires no notss for loans of the part of premie ms, but
endorses th« l . i
-<
roem recently occupied by T. O. Slerling, next door to
uul enaor e,, the n n
'
lo»n '
a.. D. Sullivan's Bakery and Confectionery, on Main ciosuntilabsorbodby dividends or policy is payable, '
It
has
no
restrictions
on
residence
or
travelAll
its
nnliei..
...
r~
r
e,
street, and North of the Lutheran Church, where I am
prepared to do all kinds of
K Rrant ed n tl,e fa06 0 f the olic
''I'th
" valuable
? M feature
r , which
P other
Y' Bs
P"1 ofgives.
the contract.
' J lh4
It has"TTn"
the following
no
company
The late war fn.h,
l(
BOOT AND
many the penalty of being separated from the Home Office, by Having their n.rt n.,i!5!
forfeited. ''The Piedmont" guards against this in her policie^, and fn evTnt^f senamiot
SHOE MAKING,
from its office by any .ntorvenlion, guarantees to such nil the .ight of nonsforfeitureTaic
at the shortest notice end In good etyle.
np.po icy, surrender value and reinstatement, as though there had been no intervening caise
nt 0n PlUd t0 LAI>IE8
Its Investments are made for the benefit of Bouthern advancement It hrinrT. mnn^ .
FAKC^WORK '
' PLAIN AND
our people-keeps money with onr people. Then why should Uley continue JfL^oveH.h
I respectfully
ask the patronage of the pnbllo.
9•I" '
JOHN T. WAKKN1GHT.
Can
atTome 7 ^ 8ending m0"ey ^
^
16
.J' any
PIEDMONT
asksfeels
all who
wish to
compare
and progreM
nrooresA'
BLACKSMITHIN <3-. with
Companyrand
confident
itsinsure
meritstowill
equal its
anyrales,
other terms
company,
NEW SLA CKSMITH SHOP I
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
FFtHE undersigned having recently located
X in iiarrisonburg, for the purpose of carryX~5 .
/V .
i i /V V/V i
T isr
TVT si
jCt
ing on the Blacksmitnlng business, —
x
would announce to the citizens of
Notifies the people of the Valley that he is AGENT for the above named Comnana ..,a
the town and county that they are
recommends it as safe and liberal. Address,
B. AH A WKIN S° Agent'
prepared to do all kind of work in
HARMISOkBURO, TA,
their lino at the shortest notice and on reasonable terms. We can repair Threshing Machines,
liquors. Etc.
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of AgriJHiscel ianeoua*
cultural Implements. We pay special attention
to the repair of Plows, and will make new X>XZSXS] XXOXJ S3ES
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Milt GearDOTY'3
(NEXT TO MASONIC BDILDIKO,)
ing can be repaired at our shop.
uH^We
have In our eraplov one of tho best MAIN STREET, HARRISONBURG, VA.
WASHING-MACHINE
_—
the wtauaw,
county. Our
motto is
"Horse
- ~ Sheer's" -in— mam-'
VUt UJULliU
IB to
til
do work QUICK AND WELL. All we ask is a A, J. blAd^UeatUefattttteiteett^
PROPRIETOR.
trial.
jSC'Oountry produce taken In exchange for OWING to tbe disastrous fire on Christmas
work. Shop on Main etreot, a few doors North
morning, in which my former place cf busiof the Lutheran Church,
ness was destroyed, 1 have leased and thoroughly
Sept; 9, '68-tf
R. B. JONES 4 SON.
refitted
tbe house South of
the Masonic Hall, for
m
:,—
♦ no purpose
nti(>n..oxx uwulu
rif keeping
Irnn.-.!.. ut. iuo juasonjo nan,' ior
the
of
A
FIRST-CLASS
RATING
HOUSE.
SADDLES
HARNESS
now prepared to furnish my friends and
I WOULD announce to the citizens of Rock- theI am
I
public generally, with meals at all hours.
ham and adjoining oonnties, that I have reMj
assortment
of
cently refitted and enlarged my
LIQUORS
SADDLERY ESTABLISHMENT,
are of a superior quality, and will bo furished
for
medical
and
other purposes, at rensonable
Main
street,
opposite
Persons wanting liquors will do well to
On —n!.—
K.. — —nearly
IT- -—A
,..,1Scanlon's .Hotel.
. ' prices.
call and examine my stock before purchasing,
as I claim to be able to sell them a superior article at reduced prices.
Tho spscial attention of tbe LADIES is called
I return mv thanks lor past favors, and reto my make of
spectfully ask my friends their continued patronage.
LATELY MUCH IMPOYED,
SIDE S A D D I E S.
march My
A. J. W ALL.
AND THE NSW
Having had much experience in this branch of
the business, I feel satisfied that 1 can please
WTniversai
Clothes Wrtnferf
them. All I ask is that the publio will give me a
THE GEM
Improved with RoweU's Patent Double Cogcall and examine my stock and work before purwheels, and the Patent Stop, are now unRESTAURANT AND DRINKING
chasing.
questionably far superior U- any apparatus
1 tender my thanks for past patronage
for
washing clothes ever invented, and will aavw
and ruspectfulyi ask a oontiouanoo of the sameS-AJLjOOTV!
their cost twice a year, by saving labor and
June I7-y
A. H. WILSON.
IN REAROF THE MA&ONICBUILDING, clothes.
Southe^tpoople who have used them testilj
HARRISONBURG
"
as follows ;
HARRISONBURG VA.
They save three-fourths of the labor and oost
IRON FOUN DR Y.
and pay for themselves both in money and con-r
I HAVE opened a house under the above title, tentment.
Let every young lady learn to use
and am prepared to entertain all who may them, and every
married one keep them in her
call. Tha
1871.
1871.
house.—New Orleans Picayune,
"An excellent Washing Machine. We have
tried it. The Clothes Wringer is very superior..
R. BRADLEY & CO.,
will be supplied wi'h tbe best llouors, and will A good hand will wash a Targe number ot plecv?
At the old stand, Southwestern ond of Harrisonburg have on band HAM AND EGG'S, AND OYS- in a few hours."—{N,C,)Epieeored Ao~
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, aro prepared to manu TEIiS. A call solictited. Charges reasonable thodist
facia e at short notice,
and terms iavariafciy cash.
"A child ten years old can do tlo wp' ti.fC
NELSON ANDREW, Proprietor,
just as well as a grown person, Kvr'.y
ALL KINDS OF CASTINGS,
S. W, Pollock Superintendent. [Jan 4'70 husband should secure one for Ms fualiiy."—'
mOLDDIHO
Morgantown ( W, Va.) Constitutxen,
JOHN 5SCJANLON,
"After over two Tears' experience with a 1 C.*
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL, ty, we are assured that it is the greatest
and economizer of time, labor and money we
four sizce, for two and three horsesTand Hillside
AND DKALE& IN
Plows, three sizes, for one and two horses.— WIJTES JLJVB*
yet had introduced into our household."—
EIQUO MIS, have
Straw Cutters, Sugar Cane Mills, Road ScrapIViUiamson Smith, New Orleans,
VIRGINIA
DOUBX,
MAIN
STREET,
ers, Horse-P-iwer and Thresher repairs, Iron
"I have had one of Doty's Clothes Washers ia
Kettles, Polished Wagon Boxes, Andirons, Cir
HAIiRISONBURG, VIRGINIA. use lor a year, and am perfectly satisfied with
cular Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers and
it.
family have tried it faithfully and have
While I connot boast, as one of my friendly neighbors neverMyKnown
all kinds of bevel and spur Mill Gearing,
it to fail to accomplish all that it
has done, of having procured my license from the Hon professes
to."—Prof. -L F. Stevens, Concord
orable County Court of Rockingham, yet my legal, Female College,
FINISHING!
Statesville, N. C.
and civil right to sell and vend all kinds of
of every description done at reduced prices. A moral
continuance ot the publio patronage respectful- FRENCH BRANDY.
P n I CES—J JFJItl OFEEn.
HOLLAND GIN,
ly solicited.
PORT wines:
If the Merchants in your place will not fur
P. BRADLEY,
nbh, or send tor the Machines, send us the re
MADEIRA WINES.
J. WILTUN.
tail
price, Washer $15, Extra Wringer $10, and
MALAGA
WINES,
jan'71-I
we will forward either or both machines, free
SHERRY WINES.
of
freight,
to places where no one is selling ; and
CLARET WINES,
JAMAICA SPIRITS. so sure ye we they will be liked, that we agree
DOMESTIC BRANDY, to refund the money if anv one wishes to return
PIANOS!
PIANOS!
the machines free of freignt, after a month's triNEW ENGLAND RUM,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY, sl, according to directions.
No husband, father or brother should permit
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY,j;
tbe drudgery of washing with the hands, fiftyMONONGAHELA WHISKY,,
two days in the year, when it can be done betSCOTCH WHISKY,
ter, more expedltiously, with less labor, and m>
IRISH WHISKY.
to the garments, by a Doty Clothes Washs un-juestloned, and very clearly unquestionable injury
er,
and a Universal Wringer.
I hvvecome amongst the good people of Harrisonburg Sold
by dealers generally, to whom liberal
to live with them, and help forward the town,and I discounts
are made.
am well persuaded I have the good wishes and kind
feeling of all the bedt citizens of the town.
R. C. BUOY NING, GBN. AGRNT,
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that, augl7
32 Cortlandt St., New YorkEXTlt AOItDINARY SUCCESS.
but I do stand, and uwant to stand upon my good
name; I can say that be who steels my purse steals
but he that steels my good name, steels that
SEVJEN GOLD MEDALS trash,
which does not him enrich, bat makes me poor indeed. Livery and Exchange
In October and November, 1869, and
Aug. 8, '68.-tf (fe 26)
JOHN SCANLON.
STABLE.
TEJT JFinST JPUEJfllUJfMS t
(Removed to East-Elizabeth Street.)
W atches and, Jewelry.
AND MEDAL,
In October and November, 1870,
HARRISONBURG, VIROiNlA.
IMEJl UT1FUE JiJrU GOOD,
AWABDED TO
OAxckr-Xos TtX. StiofT
w. h. ri^Fenouh,
FOE
PETER PAUE. Jr.*
AND
WATCH
THE BEST PI1NOS NOW 91 ABE,
PaOPBUTOH.
Over Baltimore, New York, Philadelphia and
J EW ELER,
M AKKB
Boston Manufacturers.

F. A. EFFINGER, AqkiJ^TH ARRISONBURO.
^gguOffice and New Warerooms, No. 8 North
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimore street,
BALTIMORE, MD,
STEIFF'S PIANOS contain all the latest
improvements to be found in a first class
Pian», with additional improvements of his
own invention, i ot to be founa in other instruments. 'J he tone, touch and finish of these instruments cannot be excelled by any manufactured.
Second-hand Pianos always on hand from $76
to $3U0. Parlor Organs, from all best makers,
from $70 to $260.
Wo refer to those using our Pianos: Hon.
John F. Lewis, G. W. Rosenberger, S. R. Sterling, Isaac Paul, A. B. Irick, Jos. Andrews,
A. Hockman, M. Blackburn, Jacob N. Liggett,
J. W. C. Houston, John D. Pennybacker.
^Sr*Send for a catalogue containing the
names of one thousand Southerners who have
bought tbe Stieff Piano since the close, of tbe
war.
jan2I, 7I-tf

HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA,
IS now receiving direct from New Tork anew
and beantiful assortment of
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD,
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
CLOCKS, .fcC.
The best brought to this market. Prices to suit
the times. Be sure to g ve me acall.
^S-Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted 12 months.
Room next door to tbe Post-office, Harri
sonburg.
noy3
W. H. KITENOUK.
If'.U. R. BAUER,

Money can't buy it «.
FOR SIGHT IS PRICELESS II
BUT TUB DIAMOND 8PKCTACLE8 WILL PBKBBBVl IT.

WATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER
WOULD sav to the public that he is still at
his old stand, on Main street, in the room
now occupied by Wm. Ott <£ Son as a Clothing
Store. He is prepared to do all kinds of work
in bis line at tbe shortest notice, and at the
most reasonable rates.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &0., Repaired
and Warranted.
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of patronage, I hope by an effort to accommodate
and please to merit a oontinuanoe.
apli,

IF YOU VALUE YOUR EYESIGHT USE THE
PERFECT LENSES.
GROUND FBOM MINUTE CBT8TXL PEBBLES,
Melted together ard derive their name •'niamond" on
account of their Hardness and Brilliancy. They will last
many years without clange.and are warranted superior toany others,
manufactured by J. K. SPENCER A
CO., N. Y.% Caution.—None genuine unless stamped
with our -o mark.
A. LEWIS.
Jeweler and Optician, sole agent for Harrisonburg, Va.,
from whom they can only be obtained. No Pedlars
employed.
mar29

A.® Has a splendid assortment of PI nPlT
8-day and 30 hour CLOCKS.— ULJUUli )
These Clocks have lust boou received, and will
be sold at reasonable prices. A call is solicited
before purchasing elsewhere.
deel
A LEWIS
•
IS STILL AT HIS OLD STAND,
Where a good assortment of
WATCHES, JEWELRY, do.,
Can always be found, atieasonable prices,
deel
GIVE HIM A CALu.

H. X£3.
HAVING returned from Baltimore, where 1
have laid in a good assortment of
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, XC.,
I am able to offer my goods at a price that will
justify pnrcbasers in examining my stock before
I will PAY CASH FOR COUNTRY PRODUCK of all kinda, giring MARKKT PRICES.
_ I have Brrauseinenta with a house in Waahmgton and also in Baltimore, which enables me
to
ship♦luxandrtanttRf
eeil produce»I.
in— thosel cities,
miraa
. . which
.,
necessary.
From this date, my terras are cash or negotiable note at 30 days. No bills allowed to run
for a longer time.
My Stock will be kept up as usual.
B. E. LONG.
LAIRD'S Bioom of Y'outh, for sale at
novS
OTT A HHDW's

1870.

1870.

1870.

TOBACCO
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE !
WE have completed arrangements in the
manufacturing districts for a very heavy
stock of Tobacco, suited to tbe Valley trade.
We offer a well assorted stock of

tention of citizens, sojourners and the travelii g
fublic to the fact tnat his LIVERY AND
BED STABLE is supplied with Saddle and
Hari.ess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Buggies, {v., and that be is prepared to accommodate tbe publio with horses or vehicles.
EXCURSION PARTIES to any of tbe surrounding Summer resorts, or to Weyer's Cave,
or the Cave of the Fountains, or to any accessible point, provided with equipages at short notice. Persona wishing transportation, who are
looking for lands, etc., will always fud me propireJtomejt their wants.
My charges will bo low, but ljj terms aro
Invariably cash. No deviation from this rule.
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair
prapoition of patrcnage.
Respectfully,
jan21-mal9
PETER PAUL, JE.
J-UST ARRIVED;
AT THE LADIES^ BAZAAR,
Our entire stock of
PINE DRESS GOODS, MILLINERY
Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc.
^g^FURSl FURS1 Cheaper than ever be-,
fore, to which we Invite particular attention.
ocl9
WM. LOEB.
TO THE PUBLIC.
HAVING been removed from office by Gen.
03 toneman, I will hereafter devote my whol
time and attention to the bbsiness of selling property of all kinds as an
AECTMOJiTEER.
Thankful for past furore, 1 hope for a continuance of the same.
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home,
persons wishing my services can leave their
names at the offioe of Woodson 4 (Jompton, with
the time and place of ^sale, where 1 will get
them.
ap7-tf
JAUES STEELE.
TO 4LL WHOM IT MAY CONCBKNT^B^
lieving THE CASH SYSTEM greatly to
tbe advantage of all concerned, and not having
changed our terms, and considering the prompt
payments ot all balances at tbe end of each
month equivalent to cash, we must, therefore,
respectfully decline set log goods to persons who
cannot comply with our terms.
Jan 4
G. W. TABB.
JUST KEUEIV3D, a new stock ol dilUrenx
grades of Tobacco—some very fins.
An excellent Tobacco at 26 cents per plug.
Smoking Tobacco at iroin 6 to 60 cents •
package, according to quantity and oualltv. at
novle
ESUMAN'S Tobacco Storsg
REDEEATHER. Upper Leather, French Kip
and Calf Skins, for sale by
HENRY SHACKLETT.
HAT'S—A nice assortment opening at tha
f Variety Store of
ebl6
HENRY SHACKLETT.

PLUG & SMOKING TOBACCO,
including many of our own brands, manufactured exclusively for us and with special reference
to this market. Wo offer in store and in factory
50» JRatka&es
Tobacco t
and aro reoeiving fresh additions to our stock.
We offer these Tobaccos on unusually favorable terms to prompt customers, and invite a call
from dealers who can examine for themselves.
Our stock of CIGARS is very fine.
je20
S. U. M OFFETT A CO.
l,u,1
ALIjE1
Hall's Expectorant,
Balsam, Ay.
er s ^?
Cherry Prectoral, Jayne's
"PERRY DAVIS PAIN KILLE/J for sale at
w
ine
of
Tar,
Staflord's
Olive
Tar,
etc., (or caU
AVIL'S Drm* Store.
—a
ott rf. silUE'S Drug Stern

